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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. All bids to be per piece as numbered in the catalogue, unless otherwise

mentioned.

2. The highest bidder to be the buyer. In all cases of disputed bids the lot

shall be resold, but the auctioneer will use his judgment as to the good

faith of all claims, and his decision shall be final.

3. Any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the article offered,

or which is merely a nominal or fractional advance, may be rejected by

the auctioneer if in his judgment such bid would be likely to affect the sale

injuriously.

4. The name of the buyer of each lot shall be given immediately after the

sale thereof, and when so required, each buyer shall sign a card giving

the lot number, amount for which sold, and his or her name and address.

^ A deposit at the actual time of the sale shall be made of all or such

part of the purchase prices as may be required, If the two foregoing

conditions are not complied with, the lot or lots so purchased may at the

option of the auctioneer be put up again and resold.

5. Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer's hammer, and thereafter the

property is at the purchaser's risk, and neither the owner nor the Company
is responsible for the loss of. or any damage to any article by theft, fire,

breakage, however occasioned, or any other cause whatsoever.

6. Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the purchaser by noon
of the day following that of the sale may be turned over by the Company
to some carter to be carried to and stored in some warehouse until the time

of the delivery therefrom to the purchaser, and the cost of such cartage

and storage and any other charges will be charged against the purchaser,

and the risk of loss or damage occasioned by such removal or storage will

be upon the purchaser, In any instance where the bill has not been

paid in full by noon of the day following that of the sale, the Company
reserves the right, any other stipulation in these conditions of sale to the

contrary notwithstanding, in respect to any or all lots included in the

bill, at its option, either to cancel the sale thereof or to resell the same at

public or private sale without further notice for the account of the buyer
and to hold the buyer responsible for any deficiency sustained in so doing.

7. The Company exercises great care to catalogue every lot correctly and
endeavors- therein and also at the actual time of the sale to point out any
error, defect, or imperfection, but guaranty is not made either by the

owner or the Company of the correctness of the description, genuineness,

authenticity or condition of any lot. and no sale will be set aside on
account of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing or imperfection not

noted or pointed out. Every lot is sold ''as is" and without recourse.

8. Buying or bidding by the Company for responsible parties on orders trans-

mitted to it by mail, telegraph, or telephone, if conditions permit, will be
faithfully attended to without charge. Any purchases so made will be



subject to the foregoing conditions of sale. Orders for execution by the

Company should be given with such clearness as to leave no room for mis-

understanding. Not only should the lot number be given, but also the

name of the object, and a bid on several objects catalogued under a single

number should be stated to be so much per piece unless the description

contains the notation "[Lot.]", in which case the bid should be stated

to be so much for the lot. If the one transmitting the order is unknown
to the Company, a deposit must be sent or reference submitted. Shipping

directions should also be given.

9. The Company will afford even- facility for the employment of carriers

and packers by the purchasers, but will not be responsible for any damage
arising from the acts of such carriers and packers.

These Conditions of Sale cannot be altered except by

an Officer of the Company

SALES CONDUCTED BY

O. BERXET 1 H. H. PARKE r A. X. BADE

AXD H. E. RUSSELL, JR.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
ANDERSON GALLERIES, Inc.

30 EAST 57TH STREET

Telephoxe Plaza 1270 Catalogues ox Request



Israel Sack

I 14 EAST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK.

AMERICAS" RHIXELAKDER 242 1 89 CHARLES STREET

ANTIQUES EOSTOX

October iSth. 1929

American Art Association-Anderson Galleries. Inc.

30 East 57th Street

New York City

Gentlemen:

We are forwarding to you today the last shipment of fine

furniture consigned to you for unrestricted public sale.

We should like to add that we are of the opinion that the present

collection constitutes the greatest assemblage of New England

furniture eYer offered at public auction; the chairs, lowboys and

highboys of the Chippendale age and the fine inlaid mahogany

clocks. tables, secretaries and the like of the Hepplewhite, Sheraton

and Phyfe periods are unequaled in their variety and brilliance. Of
especial interest are the Hepplewhite pieces from the family of the

reYolutionary General John Stark, of New Hampshire, and the

two fine Copley portraits of Joseph Hooper and Mrs. Hooper,

described in Bayley's work.

I may assure you that I guarantee unreservedly the genuineness

of each and every object in the sale, all of which haYe been per-

sonally selected and examined bv me.

Very faithfully Yours.

(Signed)

Israel Sack





ORDER OF SALE

FIRST SESSION

Thursday Afternoon'. November Seventh

Pewter I- iS

Glassware 19- 42

Staffordshire Lustre and Wedgwood Ware 43- 64
Colonial Furniture and Decorative Objects 65-144

Early American Hooked Rugs 145-159

SECOND session-

Friday Afternoon. November Eighth

Early American Glassware 160-186

Old Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain 187-205

Colonial Furniture and Decorations 206-287

THIRD SESSION-

SATURDAY Afternoon, November Ninth

Early American Hooked Rugs 288-301

Colonial Furniture and Decorations 302-412

(The General John Stark Heirlooms) (381-386)





FIRST SESSION
Thursday, November 7, 192Q at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue th(umbers I to ijCj Inclusive

PEWTER

1. Six Old Pewter Dram Cups

^ Tiny pail-shaped liqueur cup with ring turnings. Height, i V2 inches

z. Set of Six Rare Old Miniature Pewter Porringers
Flat spatulate handles pierced with three embrasures and molded

£xj^/— with decorative pique patterns. Width, 3 inches

3. Three Pewter Objects American XIX Century

Two beaker-shaped measures with impressed makers' marks;

^6 ^ culinary utensil engraved with a sailing vessel, probably a later

embellishment.

4. Old Pewter Tankard w ith Ship Decoration

^,^^1 Inverted pear shape, with scrolled handle and hinged cover: en-

graved with ships in full sail upon the ocean. Height, inches

5. Two Pewter Porridge Bow ls XI III Century

Circular bowl with molded rim. Diameters, and 8 V4 inches

6. Old English Pewter Tankard, with Ship Decoration
Inverted pear shape, with scrolled handle and hinged cover; en-

/^l ^3- graved with vessels in full sail upon the ocean. Height, 7 inches

Family of Five Pewter Measures English. XIX Century

Comprising quart, pint, half-pint. gill, and quarter-gill tankards:

pear-shaped, with loop handles. [Lot.] Heights, 2 to 6% inches

Pair Old Pewter Condmunion Cups
Pail-shaped bowl on short stem flaring into round molded foot No
touch marks. Height, 4"$ inches

9. Pair Pewter Vases English, XIX Century

Graceful pear-shaped vase with flaring foot. Height, ~
l

x inches

10. Pair Pewter Candlesticks XI III Century

_ Tulip-form hoheche on slender trumpet-shaped stem flaring into

round molded base. No touch marks. Height, S r 4 inches



1 1. Pewter Whale-oil Lamp with Magnifying Lenses
American, circa 1850

Drum-shaped lamp on baluster stem and round foot, the wick holders

flanked by plano-convex lenses mounted in pewter, with touch mark:
Patent.' Rare. Height, Sy2 inches

>6-

Pair Pewter Candlesticks XVlll Century
Tulip-form bobeche on round tapering shaft screwing into a broad
circular base with decorative pique border. Height, 8 r

j> inches

13. Six Pewter Plates English, XVIII Century
With various touch marks. Diameter, inches

14. Old Pewter Tall-necked Jar, Fitted as Lamp
Globular ovoid jar with two pierced lug handles and tall neck; fitted

(96^ for electricity. Height, lS}4 inches

15. Rose Pewter Plaque English, XVlll Century

fc Deep circular dish with molded rim. Touch marks: rose and crown

/y " and London. Diameter, 14^ inches

4/

4c

7-

/c

16. Pewter Oval Platter English, XVlll Century

Well molded oval dish, with flat marli. Touch mark.

Length, 22 }4 inches

17. Twenty-inch Pewter Plaque English. XVlll Century

Circular plaque with molded rim. Touch mark with maker's name.

Diameter, 2Q l
/s inches

18. Silver Punch Ladle
Crudely fashioned: no maker's name to indicate place of origin; could

/ * be the work of a Colonial silversmith. Length, 10 inches

GLASSWARE

19. Two Sandwich Glass Eagle Salt Cellars
Casket-shaped, the sides pressed with American Eagles, stars and

willow trees; star bases. Rare type. Length, 3 inches

20. Sandwich Glass Washington and Lafayette Salt Cellar
Oblong, with balustered corners; sides with medallion portraits of

Washington and Lafayette, acorns and roses. Very rare.

Length, 3 inches

21. Saratoga Amber Glass Salt Cellar and Globe
m (~ Ringed salt cellar on irregular foot; globe pierced. Dense amber
'~)/ glass. Interesting lot. Height, inches

12



22. Two Three-section Mold Toddy Glasses

£ One a good specimen with vertical and diagonal fluting: the other,

in hobnail and chevron pattern. Height, about 3*4 inches

,23. South Jersey Sea-green Glass Jar
\ Deepening into deeper tint at the rim. Slightly ovoidal in shape,

2y^- 1^/ with flat flaring rim and irregular base, and pronounced pontil mark.

Height, 6}/2 inches; diameter, inches

24. Sandwich Pressed Glass Washington Plate
'"Lace pattern" decoration of acorns and oak leaves surrounding

medallion bust of George Washington, inscribed with name. Ser-

/C/^~ rated edge. Rare. Diameter, 6 inches

25. South Jersey Olive-green Glass Cream Pitcher
Bulbous-shaped, with looped handle and flaring lip outlined in

speckled opaque glass. Height, 4 inches

26. Three-section Mold Tumbler
Sunburst, diamond and herringbone pattern. Rare.

slfi^ Height, 4^; inches

[See illustration on second page following]

6r-

Three-section Mold Blown Glass Small Pitcher
Ovoidal. with thread flaring neck and crimped handle; sides in sun-

burst, diamond and fluted pattern. Rare. Height, 4 inches

[See illustration on second page following]

Two Three-section Mold Glass Decanters with Stoppers
Club shape, in hobnail and fluted pattern. Bulbous daisy pattern

stoppers. Height, 8 1
_> inches

[See illustration on second page following]

Two Three-section Mold Glass Tumblers
Cylindrical. One in daisy, diamond and chevron pattern: the other,

w ith hobnail and fluted sides. Height, 3 ;

i inches

[See illustration of one on second page following]

Three Pieces Sandwich Canary Yellow Glassware
Tulip-shaped panel celery vase on scalloped feet: two flower-shaped

salt cellars with hexagonal bases. Heights, 8 and 3^ inches

Pair Sandwich Canary-yellow Glass Wick Lamps
Paneled and tapered bowl on hexagonal stem and flaring base:

pewter top. Height, 8
J 2 inches

3



Ten Suncook, X. H.. Aquamarine Glass Tumblers
Plain sides, molded base. Typical New England glass of domestic
quality, with aquamarine tint. Height, j

1
-. inches

33. Two Three-section Mold Glass Plates
In sunburst, trellis and chevron pattern. Diameter. 6 inches

34. Amber Ribbed Glass Bottle
Jersey or Ohio glass, of good quality and color. Spherical, with

^ slender collared neck: fine spiral ribbing.

Height, "j
1
2 inches ; diameter, ^ inches

35. Pennsylvania Olive-green Glass Decanter
Spherical, with tall irregularly collared neck and deep hollowed base.

Interesting and uncommon piece.

Height, 9 inches; diameter, 6 J
2 inches

36. South Jersey Sea-green Glass Bowl on Foot
With flaring sides, irregular shape and slightly raised foot with

pontil mark. Good quality glass, with faint chrome tint deepening

at the foot, the rim an opaque white. Good piece.

Height, ;
J
2 inches: diameter, io ! > inches

37. Pair Sandwich Canary-yellow Glass Dolphin Candlesticks

^ Stem formed as dolphin supporting urn sconce, on stepped square

base. Heiaht, 10 inches

;S. Three-section Mold Glass Circular Dish
Shallow dish molded in sunburst, diamond and chevron pattern. Rare

in this size. Diameter, 7 inches

39. South Jersey Aquamarine Glass Milk Bowl
7 Irregular shaped large bowl with deeply hollowed base and short

collared incurved rim. Height, 6 inches; diameter, 14 '-j inches

40. Three Cut Crystal Glass Candlesticks
English, Early XIX Century

With faceted baluster stem, flower-shaped bobeche and scalloped

base. Good quality. Height, 10 inches

£, 41. New England Aquamarine Glass Small Jar and Globe
* Molded glass, in imitation of South Jersey ware.

Height, 6*4 inches

/T 42. Olive-green Glass Pitcher
Probably New England glass. Slightly bulbous body, with threaded

neck and loop handle. Height, 5 inches





STAFFORDSHIRE LUSTRE AND
WEDGWOOD WARE

43. Two Decorated Small Pitch lrs
One silver lustred, with rural subject and verse in transfer: the other,

copper lustred with chinoiseries and slightly chipped.

Height, 3^4 and 4 inches

44. Three Anglo-American Ship-decorated Staffordshire
Cups and Saucers
Decorated in black and red transfer with the Robert Fulton steam-

boat and sailing vessel flying the stars and stripes, proceeding up the

Hudson River. Pink lustred borders. A few time cracks.

45. Staffordshire Bough Pot Circa 1830
With five radial necks molded with imbricated acanthus leafage: base

and lips tinted green. Height, 7J4 inches

46. Canary-yellow and Silver Lustre Pitcher

jy Yellow body encircled by a band of formal flowers on silver lustre.

Repaired. Height, 4]/2 inches

47-

0y'l

/r-

Silver Lustre and White Pitcher
With domestic genres in purple transfer: the lower part fluted.

Height, 4^4 inches

48. Decorated Silver Lustre Pitcher
With insignia of the seven Incorporations of Dumfries, and motto,

on white ground. Rim chipped. Height, 5 inches

49. Pair Staffordshire Candlesticks Circa, 1830

Square fluted column on broad square base, enriched with gadroon

moldings tinted green. Height, 7 inches

50. Three Scroddle Ware Plates
With gadrooned valanced edges; agate markings in green and auber-

g'ne - [Lot.] Diameter, ~ l
2 and 9

T
i inches

51. Two Early Staffordshire Copper Lustre Bowls
Encircled by wide bands painted with festoons of flowers in colors.

^/fr' Diameter, 9 inches

;i. Pair Scroddle Ware Plates
With valanced gadrooned edges: richly marbled effect in blue, green,

gray, yellow and aubergine. Diameter, 9^ inches

16



[Number 53] [Number 54]

53. Delft Blue-and-white American Union Jar XVIII Century

Pear-shaped drug jar. painted in underglaze cobalt-blue with a wreath

of flowers enclosing an American eagle holding a banderolle. in-

scribed American Union. Brass cover. Height, 12 1
2 inches

[See illustration]

54. Liverpool Transfer-printed Washington and
Paul Jones Pitcher Circa 1800
Transfer-printed in black with a memorial to the dead Washington
and the right between the Serapis and the Bonhomme Richard; Jones*

name inscribed within a ring. Height, g
J
2 inches

[See illustration]

55. Seven Flight & Barr Worcester Porcelain Fluted Cups and
Six Saucers English, circa 1780-90
Soft-paste porcelain modeled with spiral fluting: centres and borders

/ —-enriched with leaf sprays and small flowers in gros bleu, heightened

with gold: marked with blue crescent and Flight CT Barr, II or., in

red. [Lot.]

17



5 6. Eight Staffordshire Pink Lustre Teacups and Saucers
Allover pink lustre glaze reserved in white with mottlings. Two
saucers of larger size. [Lot.]

Castleford China Tea Service

Comprising circular teapot, sugar bowl and cover, cream jug, cup

and saucer. Painted with groups of flowers and diapers, imitating

Lowestoft ware.

Twelve Decorated Pink Lustre Plates
Six with leaf decoration in gold; six with flowers in red, green and

gold on a pink lustred ground. Diameter, j
l/
2 inches

;(). Wedgwood Queen's Ware Child's Tea Set of

Twenty-five Pieces

Comprising circular tray, teapot, coffee pot, hot water pot. tea pot,

sugar bowl, tea bowl, twelve cups and saucers. Painted with husk

pilasters in sepia. One piece repaired. [Lot.]

60. Decorated Staffordshire Tea and Coffee Service

Comprising a fluted bulbous coffee pot with domed cover, circular

teapot, creamer, eleven coffee cups, nine teacups, ten saucers and a

plate. Diaper decoration in polychrome. [Lot.]

61. Portion of a Decorated Pink Lustre Tea Service

Comprising oblong sugar bowl with cover, cream jug. six cups, nine

saucers and two plates. Painted with flower and leaf vines on pink

lustred ground. [Lot.]

62. Decorated Pink Lustre Tea Service

Comprising oblong teapot, creamer, nine cups and ten saucers. Sugar
J basin missing. [Lot.]

63. Five Staffordshire Dessert Plates
With valanced edges, blotched in blue and decorated in orange.

f«* green, and cobalt-blue with a lambrequin border enclosing a stem

of pomegranates. Diameter, S J/
2 inches

r64.
Staffordshire Covered Vegetable Dish
Oval dish, with valanced edge tinted green: cover with lotus handles,

tinted. Length, 10 inches



COLONIAL FURNITURE AND
DECORATIVE OBJECTS

40.

65. Two Bibelots Circa 1800

Carved ebony circular snuff box, the lid mounted with bone inset

engraved with a frigate; locket brooch with silhouette portrait of a

gentleman, probably Jefferson. [Lot.]

66. Two Framed Silhouette Portraits
American, Early XIX Century

Bust profile of a young lady, signed DOYLE, with black and gold

0yC- glass mat. Bust profile of a gentleman wearing high collar and

cravat. Gilt wood and tin frames. Heights, 6 l/2 and 5
l/
2 inches

67. Two Framed Silhouette Portraits
American, Early XIX Century

J~Z/
^- One of a youth, another of a middle aged gentleman, wearing winged

collar and cravat. Ovals in gilt frames. [Lot.] Height, 5 inches

68. Three Decorative Objects American, XVIH-XIX Century

Two small silk embroidered samplers by Betsey Adams and Nancy
Adams, dated 181 8; and an ink and color sketch of Harvard Col-

lege, dated on the back 1796. Framed. [Lot.]

Size, about 9 by 8 inches

69. Four Framed Silhouette Portraits
American, Early XIX Century

A pair of a young couple and a pair of an elderly couple, probably
"~ members of the same family. Ovals in repousse metal frames with

black and gold glass mats. One signed williams.

Height, 6% inches

$0.

0. Pair Brass Wick Lamps American, Early XIX Century

Baluster-shaped stems and spreading bases. Height, 8 inches

1. Set of Four Eighteenth Century Sporting Engravings
Line engravings of hunting scenes, margins cut. In curlv maple
frames. Height, 11% inches; width, 17% inches

2. Silhouette Portrait American, circa 1840
Standing figure of a statesman in swallowtail coat, in profile to the

right; in curly maple frame. Height, 12% inches; width, 8 inches

3. Silhouette Portrait in Water Color American, circa 1830
Standing figure of a bewhiskered gentleman in swallowtail coat and
holding a tall hat. in profile to the Left; old gilded frame.

Height, 1 1 ^4 inches; width, 6% inches

19



6f-

74. Decorative Painting in Water Color English, circa 1795
Garden scene with figures of a lady and two children in Directoire

costumes, the former carrying a basket of fruits. Framed.
Size, I2^ s inches square

Decorative Painting on Velvet Circa 1820
Basket of apples, pears, grapes, melons and other fruit; gilded

frame. Inscription pasted on back attributing the painting to B. H.
Seavey, 1 82 1. Height, 15*4 inches; length, 1734 inches

Collection of Mar}- Seavey

Collection of Mrs. Nellie M. Glidden

Two Portrait Paintings on Glass American^?) , circa 1780
Bust-length portraits of a young man in a brown coat and a lady in

a muslin decolletage, in costumes of the period. Gilded frames.

Height, 7^4 inches, width, 6 inches

Height, S J S inches; width, 7 inches

77. Chinese Black and Gold Lacquer Tea Tray
Decorated in gilding with groups of personages at tea in gardens

beside a lake: border of flowers and Taoist symbols.

Length, 28 inches

/oc-

78. Chinese Black and Gold Lacquer Tea Tray
Similar to the preceding, but slightly smaller. Length, 25 inches

79. Chippendale Carved and Parcel-gilded Mahogany Mirror
Will Century

Upright molded frame fret-carved at the top and base in a rococo

design, the crest ornamented with a carved and gilded phoenix. Old
glass. Height, 51 inches; width, 24 ^ inches

80. Gilded Wall Mirror Circa 1800

Upright, the sides with cable-molding and surmounted by broken

pediment hung with drop spherules. Glass panel above mirror deco-

rated with a rustic scene and border of silver leafage.

Heiqht, ~il
1 2 inches ; width. 21 lA inches

81. Jacobean Turned Walnut Stool English, XI II Century

Oblong top, covered in green and gold silk damask: on legs and

stretchers attractively turned in vase and ring pattern.

Height, 18 inches; width, 20^2 inches

20



82. Carved, Gilded and Decorated Wall Mirror
American, circa 1790

Upright frame carved with husk and head ornament; openwork
cresting of cornucopiae and ribboned knot, framing painted glass

medallion of cupid; below, a deep glass frieze painted with figures

of muses, simulating Wedgwood reliefs. From Newburyport, Mass.

Height, 34}/2 inches; width, 14 inches

S3. Rococo Parcel-gilded Walnut Wall Mirror Circa 1765
Upright ogee-molded frame, with arched crown ; the crown and

pendant enriched with applied pierced and gilded rococo scroll orna-

ments. Height, 35 inches; width, 14'^ inches

[Number 84]

84. Carved Mahogany Footstool Nets: York, circa 18 15
In the style of Phyfe. Scrolled ends with ring-turned cross rails,

Interestingly shaped furred legs with claw feet.

[See illustration]

85. Queen Anne Walnut Dressing Mirror English, circa 17 10

Upright ogee-molded mirror, restored with pierced and looped pedi-

ment and supported by canted quadrangular piers: box body with

three convex-fronted drawers, on bracket feet.

Height, 25 inches; width, 17 inches

fc

Late Sheraton Mahogany Occasional Table
American, circa 18 10

Oblong top, front with single cockbeaded drawer having original

brass rosette handles; on round reeded tapering legs, baluster-turned

at the knees. Height, 28'^ inches; width, 19 inches



Sy. Parcel-gilded Walnut Wall Mirror English, XJ'III Century

Upright molded frame with valanced apron and high arched crown:

the crown and apron bordered with applied gilded rococo scrolls

enriched with floral ornament, the former centred with an applied

lyre-shaped gilded floral ornament.

/ ^ Height, 34 inches; width] 16 1
2 inches

I. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Combination Reading and
Work Table English. XIX Century

Top banded and covered in tooled leather, rising on support to form
a reading table: frieze inlaid with ebony stringing, fitted with writing

slide, drawer and sewing bao; in screen satin. On round reeded and

tapering legs. Height. 30 inches; zenith. iS T
2 inches

89. Maple and Ash Scroll-crested Banister-back Chair
. I m e rican . circa 1710-20

Tall back occupied by four split balusters, capped bv a carved open-

/ /V work cresting of C-scrolls and foliage : turned front supports ending

in Spanish feet, turned spindle bracing: rush seat.

90. Carved. Gilded and Polychromed Overmantel Mirror

/fO ^ English, circa 1790
Oblong mirror with broken pediment hung with pendent spherules:

triple mirror divided by pilasters enriched with husk drops and sur-

mounted by sphinxes' heads polychromed gray. Each mirror section

headed by a glass panel, with gilt decoration of vases of leaf-scroll-

ings and a central oval medallion of children playing, hung with trails

of fruit and flowers. Height. 23}^ inches; length. 5^ inches

[See illustration]



[Number 91]

Pine and Maple Tavern Table
American, Early XFIII Century

Oblong overhanging clamped top. frieze with single drawer having

brass rosette handle of later date and finished with channel moldings;

on interesting slender baluster legs, ring-turned at the knees and
joined by knob-turned H-stretchers: Cromwellian type. A rare table

in original condition. Height, 29 inches; length, 35 J > inches

[See illustration]

Mahogany Martha Washington Armchair Circa 17S0

The canted back gendy curved at the top. the curved seat covered

in early nineteenth century figured mulberry toile de Jouy; voluted

arms, grooved front legs braced by plain stretchers. Some restora-

tion to frame.

Small Carved and Gilded Adam Wall Mirror Circa 1780
Rectangular narrow frame carved with beading of laurel-leaves, the

openwork cresting composed of foliage volutes flanking a painted

glass medallion of a female figure, with Indian feathered headdress

and quiver of arrows. Festoons at the base.

Height, 28 inches; ixridth, 15 inches



[Number 94]

YVillard Type Banjo Clock Boston, Mass., circa 18 10

Mahogany case faced with rope pattern gilded moldings, framing

two decorated glass panels; the vertical panel decorated with maple
leaves and the word Patent, the oblong panel with figure of a

woman standing under canopied draperies, in red, blue and gold.

Circular dial surmounted by gilded hnial : fluted and tapered bracket

base ending in acorn hnial. Appears to be in original state.

Height, 39 1
2 inches

Sote: Banjo clocks bearing the word ' Patent" are ascribed to the Willards

of Boston, as this word is invariably found on clocks bearing their name.

[See illustration]



[Number 95]

95. Pair Federal Carved and Gilded Convex
Girandole Mirrors Circa 1800

Circular frame, with border of applied gilded spherules and chan-

neled ebonized inner molding enclosing a convex mirror; base with

carved leafage supporting two twisted arms for lights. Crested

with leafage, enclosing a rock upon which is perched an eagle hold-

. ing a ball and chain in its beak.

/V Height, 3 1 54 inches; depth, 1 8 1
2 inches

[See illustration]

96. Brocatelle and Turned Walnut State Chair XVII Century

Seat and tall canted back in rose and yellow floral brocatelle; open

^/*^_ voluted serpentine arms on knob- and trumpet-turned supports, con-

tinuing into turned and blocked legs with stretchers.

25



97- Pine and Maple Tavern Table American, circa 1720
Oval top deeply overlapping the frame: on four slightly splayed

baluster-turned legs braced bv plain stretchers.

Height, 25 inches; length, hes

0^

9S. Phyfe Inlaid Mahogany Pembroke Table
Xezc York, circa 1800

Oblong top with clover-leaf shaped fall-flaps, on four slender reeded

s~ and tapered legs, too of which pivot to support the leaves; the

frame, inlaid with narrow bandings of dark rosewood, contains a

drawer at one end, a blind drawer opposite. Well-made piece in

figured solid mahogany, deserving the above attribution.

Height, 27 r
i inches; length extended, 41 1 2 inches

[See illustration]

[Xlmber 98]
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James II Carved and Painted Tall-back Armchair
Circa 1685

Tall canted and caned-back with slender balustered uprights and
arched and strap-scrolled cresting; open voluted arms on round sup-

ports, Flemish scrolled legs with turned and blocked stretchers and
arched and voluted frontal stretcher. Seat in old floral gros point.

100. Small Cherry and Birch Desk-ox-frame American, circa 1775
Oblong top with slant-front opening to interior arranged with pigeon-

holes and well with sliding cover; front with single long drawer
^ O^w -— trimmed with original brass bail handles and pull-out sides, screwed

to the underframing, which has a plain frieze supported on square

slightly tapering legs. Piece of rare size and distinction, with good
patina. Height, 35 inches; width, 2^ inches

[See illustration]

I

I

[Number 100]



01. George II Mahogany Wig Stand English, circa 1750
Molded ring top on S-scrolled supports; triangular stand with cham-

fered corners and box body fitted with two small drawers. On three

slender column supports, the undershelf with turned bowl depression;

three cyma-curved legs with snake feet.

6 ^ Height, ^2 l/2 inches; diameter, 12 inches

102. Pine and Maple Oval Tavern Table
Nezv England, Early XVIII Century

Oval pine top, on box frieze and flaring double baluster-turned and
blocked legs joined by box stretcher; turned vase feet.

Height, 2^ inches; length, 30 inches

William and Mary Carved Beechwood Chair
American, circa 1700-10

High caned back with pierced and carved scroll crest, caned seat,

bulbous front legs ending in Spanish feet, and braced bv pierced scroll

stretcher.

Sheraton Mahogany Sofa Table English, circa 1800
( )blong top with reeded edge and rounded hinged leaves at each end

supported by brackets; frieze with two drawers at one side, and
blind drawers opposite. Lyre-shaped end supports with splayed legs

ending in brass, paw feet, and braced bv a spirally fluted medial

stretcher. Height, 28 inches; length extended 60 inches

105. William and Mary Carved Walnut Wall Mirror
English, circa 1700

Upright frame, with original beveled mirror enclosed by a veneered

torus banding within a narrower double molding; arched crown

enclosed bv fret-scrolled leaf ornaments.

/fo

106. Pair Hepplewhite Mahogany Shield-back Side Chairs
American, circa 1790

Back occupied by carved slats converging to a sunflower medallion

at the base; shaped seat recovered in figured rose silk; curved and

tapered square legs with spade feet.

107. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Wait. Mirror
American, circa 1780

Upright ogee-molded frame with gilded leaf fillet; valanced and

scrolled apron, elaborately pierced and fret-scrolled crown centred

with a circular embrasure containing a gilded shell ornament.

Height, 44 inches; width, 2; inches
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108. Pair Hepplewhite Mahogany Shield-back Side Chairs
American, circa 1785

Back filled with grooved slot, converging to a sunburst medallion at

the base; grooved and tapered square front legs braced to the slightly

curved plain back supports by stretchers. Shaped seat covered in

T^z/C' antique flowered silk. Fine quality.

[See illustration of one]

109. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Armchair
English, circa 1760

Open back with pierced vase splat and shaped crest rail handsomely

p carved with leafage and stalactite ornament; acanthus-carved voluted

& " arms and fluted supports; square legs braced by chamfered stretchers.

Seat covered in blue and yellow figured silk.
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1 I 2.

I 13.

114.

1 15.

n6.

Chippendale Carved Mahogany Table English, circa 1760
Oblong top with cyma-molded edge, the frieze fret-carved in a design

of scroll arabesques; on four graceful cabriole supports ending in

club feet and carved at the corners with stalactite ornament.

Height, 29 inches; length, 33 1 2 inches

Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Side Chair American, circa 1790
Open square back composed of reeded vertical and horizontal rails,

graceful vase splat and arched crest veneered in feathered golden

maple of satinwood texture: rounded seat covered in old pink loile

de Jpay - reeded and tapered baluster front legs.

Sheraton Mahogany Side Chair Circa 1790
Square back in Gothic style with slightly rounded crest and reeded

splats, reeded and tapered square legs with stretchers; seat covered

in figured green silk.

Queen Anne Walnut Drop-leaf Table, with
Claw-and-ball Feet American, circa 1740-50

Circular top with two hinged leaves: on four graceful cabriole legs

ending in claw-and-ball feet, two of which pivot to support the hinged

leaves. Height, 27 inches; diameter, 3^2 inches

Carved Maple Cabriole-leg Side Table
XeiL- England, Mid-XJHI Century

Oblong molded overhanging top, plain frieze with single drawer

having molded brass rosette handle: valanced apron, slender cabriole

legs with pad feet. Height, 30 inches; width, 29 inches

Chippendale Mahogany Upholstered Armchair
English, circa 1770

Slightly canted and arched back, broad seat and arms covered in

gray mohair: fluted and voluted ami supports, fluted square legs

braced by plain stretchers and ornamented with C-scroll brackets.

ffldth of seat, 27 inches

Lady's Sheraton Mahogany Sewing Table
American, circa 1800

Oblong top with two partitioned drawers with small bronze knobs,

chamfered corners decorated with ringed pilasters extending into

reeded, tapered and turned legs; below the two drawers is a pull-out

sewing box, lined in old silk brocade.

Heiqht, 30 inches; width, 20 3
2 inches
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119.

120.

121.

122.

123

Queen Anne Inlaid Walnut Lowboy American, circa 1 7201 730
Widely overlapping top. front and sides veneered in matched walnut

inset with bandings of herringbone ornament. Four drawers sur-

rounded bv beaded framework, triple-arched apron: on cabriole legs

ending in pad feet. Height, 2g l/2 inches; length, 34 inches

Hepplewhite Drop-leaf Pembroke Table American, circa 1790
Oval top with two drop-leaves, frieze with single end drawer having

brass bail handle: on square tapering legs.

Height, 27^2 inches; length open, 41 inches

Chippendale Mahogany Wing Armchair American, circa 1770
Deep arched back with wings, scrolled sides and seat cushion all

covered in a mauve cretonne print, developing figures of lovers, and

bunches of flowers, fruits and leafage: on molded quadrangular legs

joined by enclosed stretchers.

Lady's Sheraton Mahogany Sewing Table
American, circa 1800

Square top containing two drawers with metal rosette knobs, cham-

fered corners with ringed pilasters extending into reeded, tapered

and turned legs with castors: below the drawers is a pull-out sewing

bag lined in mauve taffetas. One leg repaired.

Height, 28 inches ; xiidth, 1 9 1
i inches

Sheraton Upholstered and Carved Mahogany Sofa
American, circa 1800

Gracefully gondoled back: down-curved and reeded arms resting on

reeded balusters. Four reeded and tapered front legs: plain square

back legs. The back, seat and ends covered in jardiniere pattern

green silk of good quality. Pleasing simplicity of form and good
color. Length, 6 feet 2 inches

Queen Anne Walnut Lowboy American, circa 1740-50
Rectangular beveled top overlapping the body, which contains long

drawer and three small drawers, the centre small drawer enriched

with a carved shell or fan. Skirt in triple-arched curves at the front

and ornamented with two pendent finials: cabriole legs ending in pad
feet. Refinished. Height, 31 inches ; length, 33 1 2 inches

Comb-back Windsor Settee American, circa 1750
Low straight back filled with short ash spindles capped by rounded

crest rail, extending into gently curved arms with knuckled terminals.

Slightly hollowed pine seat: turned flaring maple legs with spindled

underbrace. Rare early type. Length, 6 feet 4 inches
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124. Inlaid Mahogany Swell-front Chest of Drawers
American, circa 1 790-1 800

Outcurved front containing tour long drawers in crotched mahogany,

bordered and inlaid in satinwood and holly; the edge ot the top and

the gracefully valanced skirt similarly inlaid and veneered. On

tapered and slightly curved high bracket feet.

Height, 38 inches; length, 40 inches

[See illustration]



[Number 125]

Virginia Walnut Oval Gate-leg Table American, circa 1725
Oval top with two broad drop-leaves, the wood of beautiful golden

color and figure; frieze with end-on-end drawers trimmed with old

engraved brasses and bail handles, on ring- and knob-turned and

blocked legs, gates and stretchers.

Height, 28 inches; length extended. 5 feet 3 inches

[See illustration]
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126. Chippendale Mahogany Serpentine-front Scrutoir
with Ball-AND-CLAW Feet American, circa 1760
Oblong top, front with slant fall opening to interior arranged with

drawers and pigeonholes and pilaster drawers, centred with a carved

S? shell ornament: reversed serpentine-front with four graduated long

drawers, the topmost slightly blocked: all trimmed with huge

Chippendale brasses and bail handles. Molded base centred with

a fan pendant, serpentined bracket supports terminating in finely

carved ball-and-claw feet. Height, 45 inches; xiidth, 45 inches

[See illustration]

127. Sheraton Inlaid Satinwood and Mahogany Card Table
American, circa 1 790-1 800

Hinged top shaped in serpentine curves, similarly curved frame,

_ veneered on three sides with panels of beautiful crotched or feathered

^ JO satinwood bordered in dark rosewood; outcurved pilastered corners

extend into reeded, tapered and turned legs, one of which pivots

to support the folding-leaf. From Portsmouth. New Hampshire.

Height, 28 inches; size of top open, 37^ inches square
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128. Pair Sheraton Mahogany Card Tables
American, circa 1 790-1 800

Style of Mclntire of Salem. Hinged top, consisting of two leaves

of figured solid mahogany cut in graceful serpentine curves, the

similarly shaped frame finely veneered with elongated oval panel

of matched crotched mahogany. Outcurved pilaster corners extended

into reeded, tapered and turned legs; one leg pivots to support the

l£ hinged leaf. A pair of card or console tables of chaste and dignified

design. Height, 29^ inches; length, }6 inches

[See illustration of one]

129. Six Sheraton Mahogany Side Chairs English, circa 1800-10

Open square back with leaf-carved and fluted splat in the classical

U taste; slightly rounded seat; tapered square legs and stretchers.
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Cherrywood Scalloped Top Lowboy Xczl- England, circa 1750-60
Overlapping top cut in triple curves on three sides and with out-

curved corners, front with one long and three small drawers, the

centre one embellished with carved rosette. Scalloped skirt of ex-

treme gracefulness, on slender cabriole legs ending in small pad feet.

Rehnished. Height, 30 inches; length, 35 j£ inches

Hf.pplewhite Inlaid Mahogany and Satinwood
Chest of Drawers .American, circa 1790
Straight front containing four long drawers veneered in beautiful

crotched golden satinwood. bordered in cross-cut mahogany; the edge

of the top inlaid with a checkered banding in black-and-white holly.

Yalanced skirt and high tapered bracket feet.

Height, 37 inches; width, 41 inches

Chippendale Upholstered Mahogany Sofa
American, circa 1770

Back arched in graceful curves, gondoled ends, molded square legs

braced with stretchers. Back, ends and loose seat cushion covered

in jardiniere pattern mulberry brocatelle. Length, 6 feet 6 inches

Queen Anne Upholstered Mahogany Wing Chair
English, circa 172;

Easy chair on cabriole front legs ending in carved claw-and-ball feet:

plain chamfered rear supports. The slightly canted back, voluted

and out-splayed wings and loose seat cushion covered in antique

yellow damask of fine quality. Width of seat, 30 inches

Turned Walnut Library Table
Pennsylvania. Early XI III Century

Massive oblong overhanging top. on plain frieze with three drawers

having turned peg handles: on graceful baluster-turned legs joined

by a box stretcher. Height, 29 inches; length, 7 feet

Queen Anne Cherrywood Bonnet-top Highboy
A eu- England, circa 1735

Upright, with arched bonnet-top fronted by a broken pediment with

three flaming vase finials: front with three small and four graduated

long drawers, the uppermost central drawer carved with a fan

rosette. Underbody with long drawer and three small drawers,

centred with a sunk fan ornament: valanced apron and cabriole legs

with pad feet. Trimmed with old bat's-wing brasses and bail handles.

Height, 6 feet 10 inches; width, 40 inches
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Mahogany Two-part Dining Table English, circa 1800

Top consists of two rounded leaves of solid mahogany joined by a

loose leaf and reeded on the edge. Supported by two turned

pedestals, on splayed tripods with brass paw feet.

Height, 28 inches; length, 6 feet 4 inches; width, 53 inches

Small Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Swell-front Sideboard
Nezc England, circa 1790

Bow-front containing three drawers above cupboards veneered in

handsome crotched blond mahogany in borders of cross-cut dark

mahogany; the edge of the top and skirt veneered in golden maple.

Four tapered square legs, the front ones inlaid with husk ornament
and string lines in yellow holly: drawers furnished with Benjamin
Franklin brass knobs of a later period. From Portsmouth. New
Hampshire. Height, 39 1

2 inches; length, $2% inches

[See illustration]

I 37-

[Number 137]
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Queen Anne Inlaid Walnut Highboy
A etc England, circa 1725-30

Upright, with richly molded cornice consisting of a torus, cvma, cove,

fillet, cove, and torus surmounting two small and three graduated

long drawers veneered with finely figured branch walnut, banded and
cross-banded: the underbody with long drawer and three small

drawers similarly, all trimmed with original engraved scrolled

brasses and bail handles. Deeply valanced apron on cabriole legs

with pad feet. A rare early piece.

Height, 5 feet 10 1A inches; width, 41 inches

[See illustration]

Queen Anne Carved Walnut Highboy American, circa 1735
Upper part is a chest of two small and three long drawers, with a

secret frieze drawer in the flaring cornice: lower part with one long

and three small drawers ornamented at the centre with a carved fan.

Triple-arched skirt with pendent finials at the front: cabriole legs

ending in pad feet. Height, 5 feet 10 inches; width, 34 inches
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1-j.o. Queen Anne Fax-carved Walnut Highboy with Maple Sides

New England, circa 1740
Upright, with torus- and cove-molded cornice and two small drawers

surmounting tour graduated long drawers: underbody with long

drawer and three small drawers, the last centred with a semicircular

tan-carving: all trimmed with original scrolled willow brasses and

bail handles. Interestingly scrolled and valanced apron, on cabriole

legs with pad feet. The front is of walnut: the sides, front stiles

and legs of maple. Height, 6 feet; nidth, 40 inches

[See illustration]

141. Virginia Walnut Slant-top Writing Desk.

A me rican , ci t ea 1770

Hinged slant writing flap enclosing attractive interior of arched

pigeonholes divided by shaped partitions and blocked small drawers:

four large drawers below, with Chippendale brass handles. Ogive

bracket feet. Height, 44 inches; uidth, 36 }-2 inches
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142. Queen Anne Curly Maple Highboy American, circa 1740-50
Upper part is a rectangular case of two small and three long drawers,

capped by a slightly flaring cornice molding; lower part with long

drawer and three small drawers above a gracefully valanced skirt,

on cabriole legs ending in pad feet. In fiddle-back brown maple,

with good surface. Refinished.

Height, 5 feet 7 inches; width, 38 inches

143. Sheraton Small Inlaid Mahogany Secretary
American, circa 1800

The upper part contains shelves, pigeonholes and small drawers en-

^ closed by a pair of glazed doors with trellised moldings: shaped

y 'y/*^ cornice ornamented with a carved and gilded eagle ornament and two

brass finials. The lower part has a half-hinged writing flap above four

long drawers paneled with inlaid holly lines. Valanced skirt and

tapered bracket feet. Height, 6 feet 5 inches; width, 3 feet 4 inches

[See illustration]

144. Pine Open-faced Dresser Xezc England, ATIII Century

Upright with molded cornice and scalloped sides enclosing three

shelves: underbody with two drawers having peg handles, surmount-

ing double cupboards trimmed with old iron H-hinges. Cornice

molding and portion of back restored.

Height, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 46 1
2 inches
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EARLY AMERICAN HOOKED RUGS

145. Floral Hooked Rug
(iray held, bordered with bowknotted crimson and mauve ribbons

and centred with a spray of orange, blue and scarlet flowers.

Length, 4 feet 5 inches; width, 2 feet 4 inches

146. Floral Hooked Rug
White tield, hooked with sprays of yellow and scarlet roses and bor-

dered with blue and gray leaf-scrolls.

Length, 4 feet 1 inch; width, 3 feet 9 inches

147. Floral Hooked Rug
Gray held, hooked with purple blossoms and bordered with scrollings

in tan; olive-black outer border.

Length, 5 feet; width, 2

[Number 148]

fc

148. Animal Hooked Rug
Rose-pink held, bordered with oak leaves and sprays of roses and

centred with a figure of a brown mastiff sitting in a meadow. Hooked

on homespun linen. Length, 5 feet 6 inches; width, 1 feet 4 inches

[See illustration]
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149- Floral Hooked Rug
Olive-green oval medallion, hooked with a mass of maroon and

yellow flowers with green foliage, and bordered with serrated scrolled

leaves particolored in green and mauve.

$f Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet 9 inches
yv

150. Floral Hooked Rug
Sage-green field, bordered with green leaves and scrolled banners,

and centred with an oval tan medallion enriched with a spray of

. roses and morning-glories.

<Jy^ Length, 5 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet 9 inches

151. Flower-garden Hooked Rug
Deep olive field, bordered with gray and mauve leafage and centred

with a garland and two festoons of brilliantly colored garden flowers

and green foliage. Length, 5 feet 2 inches; width, 2 feet 8 inches

Floral Hooked Rug
Slate-gray held, hooked with curving branches of rosebuds and morn-

ing-glories and surrounded by an elegant border of pink and yellow

flowers and gray leaves.

Length, 4 feet 5 inches; width, 3 feet 8 inchesfr-

7o^

£3. Floral Hooked Rug
Ivory field, hooked with a circular garland and two nosegays of rose-

buds, morning-glories and poppies, bordered with scrolling brown
leafage. Length, 5 feet; width, 2 feet 6 inches

54. Floral Hooked Rug
Sand-yellow field, with a pink diamond lattice design enclosing

bunches of oranges and red roses.

Length, 6 feet 5 inches; width, 4 feet 4 inches

55. Floral Hooked Rug
Jaspe greenish black field, with a double border of leaf-scrolls in tan

enclosing four sprays of red roses and green leaves.

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 5 feet 9 inches

V-

156. Flower-garden Hooked Rug
Oval sand-yellow field, bordered with green leaf-scrolls and with

sprays of roses at the corners; centred with a garland of leaf-scroll-

ings in scarlet, enclosing an oval bed of brightlv colored flowers.

Length, 8 feet 9 inches; width, 6 feet 2 inches
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Oval Floral Hooked Ri g
With concentric medallions in black, brown, tan and ivory, bordered

with leaf-scrollings and sprays of flowers, principally in brown and
crimson; centred with an oval garden of gaily colored blossoms.

Length, 8 feet 6 inches: width,

[See illustration]

Hooked Rug
Gray held, centred with a skeleton diamond medallion and seme
with tiny leaves: borders of sunflowers, saw-tooth motives, and quad-

rants in soft colors. Length, 1 1 feet } inches ; width, 6 feet 2 inches

159. Floral Hooked Runner
Recurring design of tan leaf-plaquettes hooked with sprigs of pink

roses in a marbled blue ground; narrow border with a running loop

design in orange. Length, 18 feet 6 inches; width, 1 foot 4 inches

[END OF FIRST SESSION]



SECOND SESSION
Friday, November 8, 1929 at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue D\(umbe?'s 160 to 28J Inclusive

EARLY AMERICAN GLASSWARE

160. Jersey Glass Salt Cellar
- Pale amethyst tint, deepening in color at the foot. Funnel-shaped.

\~ Height, 3^ inches

161. Pair Three-sectiox Mold Glass Rummers
Beaker-shaped, the sides molded in diamond, chevron and Fluted

pattern. Rare. Height, 3 inches

162. E.XAMEL-DECORATED TODDY GLASS AND FLUTED WlNE GLASS
Stiegel type. Toddy glass with flower, bird and inscription in colored

enamel. Wine glass with fluted bowl, plain stem and circular base.

Heights, 2 1/- and 5^4 inches

163. Two Three-section Mold Toddy Glasses
Hobnail and fluted sides, rosette base. Height, 2% inches

164. Three-sectiox Mold Glass Miniature Creamer
and a Rummer
Creamer with hobnail sides and crimped handle. Rummer with

diamond and fluted sides. Heights, 3^ and 1^ inches

165. Olive-green Glass Small Jar
Probably Stoddard glass. Workman's piece of irregular shape;

"marbleized", with touches of opaque white. Height, 3'j inches

166. Pitkin Olive-green Glass Ribbed Flask
Flattened oval shape, with short neck ribbed in basket pattern.

Height, 6 T

4 inches

[See illustration on page following]

Pitkin Olive-green Glass Ribbed Flask
Flattened oval shape, with hollowed base and short neck; delicate

diagonal threading from top to base. Height, 5 inches

[See illustration on page following]



[Number i 68] [Number 166] [Number 167]
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168. Pitkin Amber Glass Ribbed Flask
Rare specimen. Flattened oval shape, with short neck; fine spiral

ribbing giving trellis effect. Good color. Height, 5^ inches

[See illustration]

169. Three-section Mold Glass Small Dish
Flaring sides molded in trellis and fluted pattern.

Diameter, 6 inches

170. Sandwich Amethyst Glass Perfume Bottle
Hexagonal, with tapered stem and flower-shaped stopper.

Height, 6 inches

171. Sandwich Amethyst Glass Wick Lamp
Tapered bowl molded in medallion pattern, hexagonal baluster stem

and flaring toot. Pewter top. Height, Sy2 inches

172. Two Three-section Mold Glass Plates
One in sunburst, trellis and fluting; the other, with trellised border

and sunflower centre. Diameter, about 6}/2 inches

173. Stiegel Perfume Bottle with Stopper
Club shape, blown in faint fluted pattern simulating facets. Iridescent

tinge. Height, 6 inches

174. Sandwich Amethyst Glass Wick Lamp
Paneled flower-shaped bowl on octagonal stem and square foot.

Pewter top. Height, 9 inches
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1 7 ^ - Three-section Mold Insufflated Glass Decanter
Club shape, blown in a relief pattern of fluting and chain work.

^? Blown stopper. Height, 9 inches

176. Pair Sandwich Amethyst Glass Wick Lamps
Paneled and tapered bowl in medallion pattern, hexagonal baluster

stem and spreading base. Pewter top. Rare in this color.

Height, 8*2 inches

[See illustration on second page following]

177. Sandwich Amethyst Glass Wick Lamp
Tapered bowl molded in medallion pattern, octagonal baluster stem

ffr^ and square foot. Brass top. Height, 9 inches

[See illustration on second page following]

Pair Sandwich Amethyst Glass Vases
Tulip-shaped, with paneled sides and hexagonal baluster stem; on
white marble square base. Height, inches

[See illustration on second page following]

179. New England Aquamarine Glass Preserve Jar
Cylindrical, with short flaring neck and hollowed base.

^tf^
Height, 12 inches; diameter, 17 inches

180. Three-section Mold Blown Glass Decanter
Club-shaped, with ring neck and sunburst stopper, the sides in hob-

nail and fluted pattern. Height, 10% inches

181. Olive-green Glass Preserve Jar
Probably Saratoga glass. Cylindrical, with irregular flaring lip.

*~ Height, "j l
2 inches

182. Keene. N. H. Aquamarine Glass Flask

^y^- IR sunDurst pattern, with ribbed sides. Height, inches

183. Keene. N. H. Aquamarine Glass Flask
. Similar to the preceding, but smaller. Height, 6 1 ? inches

184. Keene. N. H. Aquamarine Glass Flask
Blown in basket pattern. Heiqht, 6 inches

185. Blown Clear Glass Pitcher

^ Probably Jersey glass. Bulbous shape, with irregular loop handle.

J^ ' Height, 9 inches
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Chrome-green Glass Hyacinth Vase
South jersev tvpe. Tapered sides and flanged short neck.

Height, 7^4 inches

OLD ORIENTAL LOWESTOFT PORCELAIN

Six Oriental Lowestoft Teacups and Saucers
Decorated in sepia with ribbon borders and sprigs of flowers. [Lot.]

188. Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Sugar Bowl
Interior decorated with a frigate, the exterior bordered with sprigs

and sprays of flowers in sepia and gold. Faint time crack.

Diameter, ;V2 inches

Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Teapot and Stand
Cylindrical, with entwined branch handle and strawberry knop.

Painted with small groups of flowers and floral diapers. [Lot.]

190. Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Armorial Small Pitcher
Ribbed pear-shaped body and looped handle. Decorated with a

slightly varied representation of the arms of the State of New York,

painted in colors and India ink. Height, 4^2 inches

191. Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Teapot
Cylindrical, with entwined branch handle and gilt strawberry finial.

Height, 5 inches

192. Oriental Lowestoft Decorated Porcelain Bowl
Fine specimen, the interior and exterior decorated with five sunburst

.medallions in blue and gold, the rim bordered with a band of diaper

ornament in blue and gold. Height, ;
TA inches; diameter, 12 inches

193. Oriental Lowestoft Beaker-form Vase
Slender cylindrical vase painted with sprigs of flowers and re-

decorated about the lip with a band of gilded imbrications, surmount-
ing floral sprigs and festoons. Height, 8 inches

194. Two Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Platters
Shaped oblong, painted with groups of flowers in the famille rose

colors, the borders in gold and rouge de fer. Length, io]/2 inches
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[Number 197] [Number 195] [Number 196]

195. Portion of a Blue and Gold Star Oriental Lowestoft
Porcelain Service

Comprising: Four graduated long platters with "lemon peel" sur-

face, handsome blue and gold star borders and centre with gold

monogram and crest: a scalloped sauce-boat: and a tray with blue

borders and baskets of flowers in the centre. One platter repaired.

[Lot.] Lengths of platters, 10 to 14^ inches

[See illustration of platter]

196. Oriental Lowestoft Bowl, with the Emblem
of the Cincinnati
Resonant circular bowl, decorated with interior ribbon border and

sprig of golden flowers: the exterior in gilding with two sprigs of

flowers and two armorial emblems of the Cincinnati, bearing shield

and monogram, A. F. Kiln crack. Diameter, ii3§ inches

[See illustration]

197. Twelve Oriental Lowestoft Dinner Plates
Valanced edges, with leaf border in blue and gold: the cazetti re-

decorated with sprigs of garden flowers, the central nosegays in-

scribed: Agnes. Diameter, 93^ inches

[See illustration of one]

198. Six Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Dessert Plates
Decorated in rose-pink with borders of diapers and imbrications,

enclosing sprigs of flowers. Diameter, 9 inches
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199- Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain Bowl
Bowl of good quality, painted on the interior and exterior with small

groups of flowers and delicate '"jeweled" and meandered borders:

on both sides a family monogram in a drapery cartouche. Faint

time crack. Diameter, 12 inches

Oriental Lowestoft Tea and Coffee Service

Decorated with the Order or the Cincinnati
Comprising : A "lighthouse" coffee pot with intwined branch handle

and domed cover: cylindrical teapot: oblong tea caddy with cover:

five coffee cups: twelve handleless teacups: thirteen saucers, and tea

bowl. Decorated with the order of the Cincinnati in sepia and gold,

bordered in gold stars: gilt edges. Faint time cracks. Thirty-four

pieces. [Lot.]

[See illustration of three pieces]

[Number 200]
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2oi. Portion of a Blue and Gold Star Oriental Lowestoft
Porcelain Tea Service

Comprising: Helmet-shaped cream pitcher with repaired handle:

four fluted handleless teacups: six fluted coffee cups, and two saucers.

Fine quality porcelain glazed in soft white, decorated with the order

of the Cincinnati: the borders in sepia and gold enclosing monogram,
enriched with gold stars and blue bands. Two pieces repaired.

OC~ [Lot.]

[See illustration of seven pieces]

/7c

/0G~

202. Service of Oriental Lowestoft Porcelain
Comprising two small covered pitchers with branch handles, four

oval platters and twelve cereal plates. Flower and diaper decora-

tion in mulberrv and gold. The platters with "lemon peel" surface.

[Lot.]

203. Old Pink Lustre Tea Service
Comprising circular teapot, cream jug, sugar bowl, ten cups, eleven

saucers, eleven plates and two bread-and-butter plates. A few pieces

imperfect.

204. Portion of an Oriental Lowestoft Tea Service

Comprising circular teapot, two coffee cups, nine teacups and six

saucers. Flower decoration in sepia and gold. Eighteen pieces.

Teapot chipped.

205. Whieldon Agate Ware Small Teapot and Cream Jug
English, XVIII Century

Quatrefoil-shaped teapot, with fluted spout and flower knob: small

shaped creamer. Splashed greenish yellow and brownish purple

silicious glaze. Chipped and repaired. [Lot.]

Heights, 3
T o and 4 5 i inches

COLONIAL FURNITURE AND
DECORATIONS

206. Three Silhouette Portraits .1 merit an, circa 1820-30

Two of gentlemen wearing wing collars: one of a lady with mob
cap. Framed. Height,

Silhouette Portrait American, dated 1836

Profile of a gentleman in long cloak and tall hat. inscribed : J. Phill-

potts. Esqr. Revd. Thos. Phillpotts, Gloster, Octer. 28, 1836. In

birch frame. Height, 12 inches; uidth, 7 inches

208. Burl Wood Kneading Bowl American, XI'III Century

- Good specimen in rich burl ash or elmwood, the frame encircled by

a grooved band. Diameter, 20 inches
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2og. Six Pewter Plates English or American, circa 1800
The borders stamped with initials s. G. Diameter, 7 inches

210. Pewter Cider Pitcher American, circa 1830
Bulbous shape, with domed lid, loop handle and flaring foot.

Height, 10 inches

211. Hand-painted Tole Tray English, circa 1840
Painted with a spray of flowers and two phoenixes in flight, upon a

ground half japanned and half gilded, and decorated with gilded

leaf-scrollings. Length, 24^ inches

212. Small Decorated and Gilded Mirror American, circa 18 10

Upright frame with ball-decorated pediment and with frieze of

painted glass showing a fishing smack at sea.

Height, 24 inches; width, 12 inches

213. Pewter Circular Dish by Joseph House
English, XVIII Century

Good specimen, stamped with maker's name and London assay mark
in four places. Diameter, 18 inches

214. Mahogany Case of Pistols

T. Mortimer and Sons, XJ1I1 Century

Fitted case with two pistols having carved walnut stocks and prim-

ing implements. Length of case, \6 l/> inches

Collection of Mrs. Chas. F. M. Stark, Concord, X. H.
Exhibited at the Concord Historical Society, Concord, N. H.

215. Small Carved and Polychromed Mirror American, circa 1780
Oblong frame with pierced high crest carved as vine, with flowers

and scolls. Painted black and gold.

Height, 21 inches; width, 10 inches

216. Silk and Chenille Embroidery Picture English, circa 1790
Finely worked in silk in long-and-short stitch and chenille embroidery

upon tan satin, and depicting a golden phoenix perched upon a

branch of a gnarled tree overlooking the river. In fine old gilded

frame. Height, 22 inches; width, iS l/2 inches

217. Silk and Chenille Embroidery Picture
Technique of the preceding, with design of a pheasant perched upon

a bench. Gilded frame. Height, 1 8 !4 inches; width, 17 inches
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I. Gilded Wall Mirror American, circa 1790
Upright frame, with clustered columnar pilasters and broken pedi-

ment hung with pendent spherules; mirror surmounted by glass

panel of later date, decorated and gilded with a landscape.

Height, 393^ inches; width, 23 inches

219. Georgian- Parcel-gilded Walnut Wall Mirror
English, circa 1 760

Upright, the ogee-molded frame with leaf-carved and gilded inner

fillet; arched and scrolled crown centred with a depression enriched
}

&^. with a carved and gilded "Prince of Wales" feathers.

Height, 46 inches; width, 19 1
2 inches

Early American Birch and Cherry Occasional Table
Square top with incurvate corners: plain frieze with single drawer

having dog-mask rosette handle; slender square tapering legs.

Height, 24 )A inches; width, 1 8 54 inches6^

221. Maple Candlestand American, circa 1800

Oval top, on vase-turned pillar and grooved tripod.

Height, 28 inches; width 17^ inches

222. Chippendale Carved and Parcel-gilded Mahogany
Wall Mirror American, circa 1770
Upright ogee-molded frame with gilded inner fillet; fret-scrolled

apron and elaborate high scrolled crown pierced with a circular em-

brasure and carved with a gilded bird figure.

Height, 46 inches; width, 1GV2 inches

223. Maple Slat-back Child's Chair New England, XVIII Century

Round uprights with acorn finials and two slats; slender arms

doweled into swelling frontal supports with double stretchers. Rush
seat.

224. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Wall Mirror Circa 1775
Lpnght molded frame, with valanced and scrolled apron and arched

and fret-scrolled crown centred with an embrasure containing a gilded

eagle. Height, 36 inches; width, 18 inches

225. Decorative Portrait in Oils

Attributed to Thomas Hudson, British: 1 701-1779
Bust-length portrait within a painted oval of a young lady wearing a

taffetas dress and blue scarf, her dark hair falling in ringlets over

her shoulders. Height, 3034 inches; width, 25 inches



227.

228.

229.

230.

23 1.

2 33

Mahogany Tilting-top Candlestand American, circa 1780
Oval tilting-top. on baluster- and vase-turned standard and cyma-

curved tripod terminating in snake feet.

Height, 27 inches: width, 22 inches

Collection of Eva A. Little. La Crosse, Kansas

Comb-back Windsor Armchair American, circa 1770
Eight-spindle high back with yoke and curved cresting rail, round-

about amis; broad saddle seat on bamboo-turned flaring legs with

rockers.

Georgian Parcel-gilded Walnut Wall Mirror Circa 1770
Lpright molded frame with scrolled and valanced apron and high

arched crown: the crown and apron both enriched with borders of

pierced and gilded rococo scrollings. Some restorations.

Height, 42 inches; width, 16 1 '2 inches

Hepplewhite Mahogany Armchair English, circa 1780
Arched back with pierced beaker splat; grooved voluted arms,

curved seat, grooved tapered square legs and stretchers. Slip seat.

Pine and Maple Tavern Table American, circa 1730
Oval pine top. on four turned maple straddle legs braced with

stretchers. Height, i6]/2 inches; length, 33 inches

Chippendale Carved Mahogany Wall Mirror, with
Maker's Label of John Elliott. Jr. Philadelphia, circa 1790
L pright ogee-molded frame with arched and fret-scrolled crown and

scrolled valanced base. On back is maker's label of John Elliott.

Junr., of Xo. 60 South Front Street. Philadelphia.

Height, 29 inches; xiidth, 17 inches

Soft: The fourth type of label of the Elliott firm, illustrated by Prime,

and used by the son of John Elliott, Sr., between 1784 and 1803. Cf. A. C.

Prime. Colonial Craftsmen of Pennsylvania, 1925. pp. 21-22.

Lady's Sheraton Mahogany Sewing Table
American, circa 1800

Octagonal oblong top. frieze of figured blond mahogany containing

a single drawer, below which is a pull-out sewing bag lined in striped

silk. On four reeded and turned slender legs. Front with four

gilt metal rosette knobs. Height, 28 inches; zcidth, 20 T
i inches

Maple Chest of Drawers American, circa 1780

Oblong top with incurved corners, straight front equipped with four

long drawers: valanced base and bracket feet.

Height, 36 inches; length. iS I
2 inches
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234- Fax-back Windsor Armchair American, circa 1780
Hoop back with seven spindles, shaped arms; saddle seat on turned

flaring legs with spindle brace.

235. Eboxized axd Parcel-gilded Wall Mirror with
Ship Decoratiox American, circa 1820

Upright mirror, bordered with ebonized reeded pilasters interrupted

by ring-turned balusters with square rosetted corner dies; mirror
" "* surmounted by glass panel painted with a naval battle scene of the

War of 1 8 12. Height, 56 ]/2 inches; ziidth, 30 inches

[See illustration]

[Number 235]
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[Number 236]

Pair Sheraton Mahogany Card Tables
American, circa 1 790-1 800

Style of Mclntire of Salem. Hinged top consisting of two leaves

of figured solid mahogany cut in graceful serpentine curves, the

similarly shaped frame finely veneered with elongated oval panel of

matched crotched mahogany. Outcurved pilastered corners extended

into reeded, tapered and turned legs; one leg pivots to support the

hinged leaf. Pair of card or console tables of chaste and dignified

design. Height, 29^ inches; length, 36 inches

[See illustration of one]
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237-

238.

239-

tor-

240.

fa-

241.

242.

' 243-

Queen Axxe Tall Wall Mirror English, circa 17 10

Upright frame, with Hat border of veneer and double-arched crown;

beveled Vauxhall mirror in two parts, the upper engraved with scroll-

ings and thistles. Height, 5 feet 4 inches; width, 23 inches

Queen Anne Black and Gold Lacquer Wall Mirror
English, circa 1705

Upright beveled mirror enclosed by a broad frame decorated in

gilding with japonaiseries; fret-carved and arched crown bossed

with an applique heart decorated upon a black ground with a golcien

vase of flowers and figures of birds.

Height, 40 inches; width, 22 inches

Carved Cherrywood Lowboy with Dutch Feet
New England, circa 1750

Oblong top with beveled edge overlapping the frame, which con-

tains long drawer and three small drawers embellished with a carved

sunburst at the centre. Frame cut in scallop curves at front and

sides; four cabriole legs terminating in pad feet. Refinished.

Height, 33 5<2 inches; length, 3 5 inches

Maple Fiddle-back Chair with Spanish Feet
American, circa 1720

Double-arched open back with vase splat, scrolled arms on balustered

front posts ending in Spanish feet. Ball-and-collar turned frontal

stretcher; renewed rush seat.

Sheraton Mahogany Serpentine-front Card Table
American, circa 1800

Oblong hinged top with serpentine front and sides, the flaps sup-

ported on one rotating rear leg; shaped and cockbeaded frieze,

round reeded and tapering legs terminating in vase feet.

Height, 29 inches; width, 34^ inches

Sheraton Small Inlaid Mahogany Sideboard
English, circa 1790

In figured mahogany, painted and inlaid with rosewood and tulip-

wood. Swell-front with one shallow and two deep drawers with

bronze rosette and ring handles; arched centre; six tapered and in-

laid square legs with spade feet. Attractive example, of small size.

Height, 37
l/2 inches; length, 49 inches

Hickory and Maple Wagon Seat American, XVIII Century

Double-back with four curved slats and sturdy posts with turned

finials, spindled arms and underbracing. Renewed rush seat.

Length, 34 inches
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244. Paneled Oak "Connecticut" Chest
New England, circa 1 680-1 690

Rectangular chest in quartered oak, the front occupied by three sunk

panels framed in arcaded moldings and ornamented with ebonized

split balusters applied to the vertical stiles. A paneled long drawer

in the base: stands on extensions of the corner stiles, and has cleated

and framed pine lid. Height, 28 inches; length, 44 inches

Curly Maple and Ash Turned Gate-leg Table
American, circa 1720-30

Circular top of finely patinated maple with faint fiddle-back figure:

legs, gates and stretchers of ash, attractively turned in baluster pat-

tern. Drawer at one end of the frame.

Height, 26 J/2 inches; diameter of top extended, 42 inches

246. Sheraton Satinwood and Mahogany Card Table
American, circa 1 790-1 800

Hinged shaped top of finely figured solid mahogany, inlaid on the

edge with bandings of zigzag ornament in different woods. The
- ^ serpentine curved frieze veneered on three sides with panels of

^? >V^ beautiful feathered satinwood within delicate checkered borders of

black and yellow holly. Outcurved pilastered corners extending into

reeded, turned and tapered legs : one leg pivots to support the fold-

ing leaf. Height, 30 inches; length, 36 inches

[See illustration]

247. Sheraton Satinwood and Mahogany Card Table
American, circa 1 790-1 800

S Very similar in design to the preceding.

Height, 29 V2 inches; uidth, 34U inches

248. Upholstered Mahogany Wing Chair American, circa 1780
Slightly arched back, boldly curved wing sides and loose cushion
covered in sepia and white figured toile de Jouy of the Directoire

Period. Tapered square mahogany legs with stretchers.
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[Number 249]

249. Inlaid Satin-wood and Mahogany Bow-front
Chest of Drawers New England, circa 1790
Outcurved front with four long drawers veneered with matched

panels of beautiful feathered golden satinwood; bordered and inlaid

in cross-cut rosewood and with original brass handles. The valanced

skirt and the edge of the slightly overlapping top inlaid with band-

ings of satinwood and black-and-white holly. On slightly curved and

tapered high bracket feet. From Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

Height, 36 1
2 inches; length, 40*2 inches

[See illustration]

250. Mahogany and Crimson Brocatelle Wing Armchair
American, circa 1780

Deep arched back with serpentine wings, scrolled sides and seat

cushion all covered in old rose-crimson brocatelle; square molded

and slightly tapering legs in the transitional Hepplewhite manner.
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[Number 251]

251. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Pembroke Table
American, circa 1785

Oval top of figured mahogany beveled at the edge: the drop-leaves

supported by pivoted brackets, the frame containing a single drawer

at one end and blind drawer opposite. On tapered square legs in-

/*r laid with pendent flower sprays and lines in yellow holly. Fine
~" qualitv. Height, 28 1

2 inches; length, extended, 40 inches

Howard Reifsnyder Collection. American Art Association. 1929

[See illustration]

252. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Pembroke Table Circa 1790
Oval top. with two drop leaves supported on frieze flanges: frieze

^ ^ with convex ends and resting on square tapering legs with block feet.

Frieze and legs inlaid in hollywood with decorative stringing.

Height, 28 T
2 inches; length extended, 3~/ l/2 inches
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[Number 253]

Queen Anne Carved Walnut Lowboy
American, circa 1730-40

Beveled oblong top with incurved corners, the front with long drawer

and three small drawers surrounded by narrow beading: the centre

small drawer carved with a fan ornament. Triple-arched skirt with

pendent hnials: cabriole legs ending in pad feet.

Height. 30^ inches; length, 34 inches

[See illustration]

George I Mahogany Claw-and-ball Foot Pier Table
American, circa 1735

Oblong top. with white breche marble tablet (imperfect) : plain

frieze with ogee-scalloped apron, on cabriole legs terminating in

elegantly carved claw-and-ball feet.

Height, 31 inches; length, 48 inches
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[Number 255]

Queen Anne Carved Walnut Wall Mirror
English, circa 17 10

Slender upright mirror veneered with an ogee-banding and with

arched and scrolled crown: with old beveled Yauxhall mirror in two

parts. Height, 43 J 2 inches; width, i6 l/
2 inches

[See illustration]

Chippendale Mahogany Stool with Claw-and-ball Feet
English, circa 1760

Oblong top with slip seat covered in mulberry silk damask; on four

cabriole legs ending in claw-and-ball feet and carved with acanthus

leafage on the knees. Height, 17 inches; length, 20 inches



[Number 257]

Inlaid Mahogany Banjo Clock, by Simon Willard
Boston, Mass., circa 1 800

Mahogany case inlaid with bandings of sycamore: the pendulum door

contains an eglomise glass panel in white and gold, inscribed

:

"'s. willard's patent", above and below the pendulum "peep".

Brass lyre motives and dial frame, dial surmounted by bronze figure

of a phoenix. Height, 32 inches

Xote: A fine example by Simon Willard, antedating by a considerable

number of years the majority of banjo clocks of this type; the clocks of Simon

Willard rate higher than those by other members of this noted family of Boston

clock makers.

[See illustration]
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[Number 258]

Turned Applewood Burgomaster Chair American, circa 17 10

Rounded back composed of three oval caned panels, baluster turned

posts and deep crest rail with four turned finials. Circular caned

seat, six baluster turned legs braced by turned transverse stretchers

and a grooved hoop stretcher. Soundly constructed chair in figured

golden applewood.

Note: A similar chair is illustrated as frontispiece in Lockwood, Colonial

Furniture in America, Vol. IE

From the George S. Palmer Collection

[See illustration]

259. Pair Chippendale Carved Mahogany Chairs
English, circa 1760^ —-Backs have slightly flaring grooved rail and yoke crest framing inter-

laced openwork scroll splat. Slip seat covered in old wool cross-

stitch embroidery of birds and flowers: molded square legs and

stretchers.
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[Number 260]

260. Walnut Lowboy, with Dutch Feet
Xezc England, circa 1 740-1 750

Oblong top with beveled edge and incurved front corners slightlv

overlapping the body, which contains one long drawer above three

small drawers, the centre one hollowed in arch pattern. Skirt cut

in triple-arch pattern and ornamented with pendent finials : attrac-

tive cabriole supports ending in pad feet and scrolled under the

knees. Rococo pattern brass handles and side handles.

Height, 31 inches; length, 34 inches

[See illustration]
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[Number 261]

.61. Mahogany Block-front Kneehole Writing Table
New England, circa 1770

Oblong top, with shaped and molded front; blocked long drawer

surmounting six small blocked side drawers and a kneehole with

recessed cupboard and apron-drawer; blocked and molded base with

valanced aprons. The drawers all arranged with original scrolled

Chippendale brasses and bail handles. Rehnished.

Height, 28^2 inches

[See illustration]

length. hes

262. Chippendale Mahogany Wing Armchair American, circa 1770
Deep canted back with wings, scrolled sides, and loose seat cushion

\r"^£ covered in glazed floral chintz : on square legs joined by en-

closed stretchers.
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[Number 263]

263. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Tambour-front Secretary
Massachusetts, circa 1 800

In two parts. Oblong top. with two upright sliding tambours dis-

closing elegantly fitted interior with drawers and pigeonholes: under-

body with writing tablet covered in green baize and resting on pull-

out slides, surmounting three long drawers with original willow

/ 0 brasses and bail handles. Round fluted legs. The frame is bordered

with stringing in hollywood and the stiles are inlaid with decorative

edge-borders of dicing. Height, 46 inches; ziidth, 42 inches

[See illustration]



[Number 264]

264. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany. Satinwood and Bird'^eve

ok.
PLE SlDEBOARD American, circa 1805

Ublong top. with three-quarter-round outset corners surmounting
reeded pilasters, which continue into reeded and balustered legs with
tub teet. Front with three cockbeaded small drawers veneered with
birds-eye maple, crossbanded with mahogany and having original
brass rosette handles: surmounting mahoganv double cupboards
contained within stiles inlaid with flat column devices, these enclosed- again by curious deep narrow drawers crossbanded in mahoganv and
veneered with branch satinwood. Interesting piece, apparently in
original condition. Height, 42*4 inches; length, 56 inches

[See illustration]



[Number 265]

265. Mahogany Serpentine-front Chest of Drawers
tfem England, circa 1770

Overlapping oblong top with beveled edge cut in a serpentine curve

at the front: four serpentine drawers: molded base and ogival

bracket feet. Appears to be in entirely original condition, with old

patina and old brasses. Height, 33 inches; length, 38 inches

[See illustration above]

266. Fan-carved Mahogany Bonnet-top Highboy
Connecticut, circa 1 750

Upper part with scrolled broken-arch pediment embellished with

three spiral flaming finials; four long drawers with three small

drawers above, one carved as a fan. In the lower part are four

£ drawers, one similarly carved to balance the fan at the top. Triple-

arched skirt: cabriole legs carved with fluted shells and small flowers

on the knees and ending in pad feet.

Height, 7 feet 3 inches; width, 3 feet 6 inches

[See illustration opposite]
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[Number 266]



267. Queen Anne Inlaid Walnut Slant-front Writing Desk
Circa 1 7 1 o

Oblong top, crossbanded slant-front veneered with branch walnut

and opening to elaborately fitted interior with shaped drawers,

pigeonholes and pilaster drawers. Front with four crossbanded

graduated long drawers trimmed with old engraved brasses and bail

handles: molded base upon dwarf cabriole legs with pad feet.

Height, 43 inches; width, 37 inches

268. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Secretary
American, circa I 790-1 800

In two parts. The upper part a cabinet of shelves and pigeonholes

enclosed by two glazed doors with trellised moldings, three small

drawers below, shaped cornice above, ornamented with three brass

ball and spike rinials; centre with three long drawers, a hinged writ-

ing Bap above lined in green baize; lower part with three long drawers

and two deep vertical drawers. On tapered and grooved bracket

feet. In figured matched mahogany inlaid with oval medallions of

satinwood. An interesting and uncommon feature is the arching of

the skirt, allowing foot space for the user.

Height, 7 feet 3 inches; width, 37 inches

[See illustration]
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Sheraton Upholstered Mahogany Sofa
.American, circa 1 790-1 800

Slightly curved back and sloped arms terminating in gracefully

reeded balusters, on four reeded, tapered and turned front legs and

four canted square back legs. Covered in golden-yellow silk damask,

trimmed with silk guimpe. Length, 6 feet 6 inches

[See illustration]
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[Number 270]

270. Mahogany Claw-and-ball Foot Serpentine Desk
BY Abner ToPPAN Newburyport, Mass., Late XV1H Century

Desk of fine proportions constructed in beautifully figured blond

mahogany, bv Abner Toppan of Newburvport, Mass. The hinged

slant flap encloses small drawers and pigeonholes inlaid with fan

, ^ medallions in shaded holly. Four graceful serpentine long drawers
' in the body, with old brass bail handles: bold claw-and-ball feet.

Height, 44 1A inches; width. 41 inches

Sote: The importance of this desk is enhanced by the existence of the

original bill from the cabinet maker Toppan. which will be given to the purchaser.

Described and illustrated in Antiques, Vol. XV. June 1929

[See illustration]
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Original Bill of Sale
for Number 270
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[Number 272] [Number 271]

Chippendale Mahogany Side Chair with Claw-and-ball Feet
American, circa 1760

Open back with interlaced scroll and lozenge splat and boldly curv ed

cupid's-bow crest rail carved with leafage at the centre and "ears".

Flaring molded seat frame: cabriole front legs carved on the knees

with scrolled acanthus leaves and ending in claw-and-ball feet. Slip

seat recovered in rose damask.

Sote: This chair and the following chair, together with a third chair and

a mirror, were purchased from a member of the Van Rensselaer family of Van

Rensselaer. New York. An accompanying receipt reads in part: "these chairs and

mirror came from my ancestral home Fort Craillo at Rensselaer, then going

to my grandfather's home. C. G. Van Rensselaer at The House and so into my
possession". Signed—C. G. Van Rensselaer.

[See illustration]
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2-2. Chippendale Walnut Side Chair with Claw-and-ball Feet
American, circa 1760

Somewhat similar to the preceding chair, but in light brown walnut.

The open back and boldly curved cupid's bow crest rail can ed with
<*" scallop shell flanked by leaf sprays: seat-frame embellished with

gadrooned molding at front, cabriole front legs carved on the knees

with fluted shells and terminating in claw-and-ball feet. Slip seat

recovered in rose damask.

[See illustration on page preceding]

273. Sheraton Upholstered Mahogany Sofa
American, circa 1 790-1 800

. Slightly curved back and closed ends upholstered in flowered crimson

silk damask. Reeded and sloped arms terminating in reeded bal-

usters; four reeded and tapered short front legs: four plain square

back legs. The dies of the end supports veneered with oblong panels

of sycamore. Length, 6 feet 4 inches

[See illustration opposite]
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Pair Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Knife Boxes
English, circa 1790

With gabled and valanced front, the cover and front veneered with

finely crotched mahogany bordered with cross bandings. Inlaid and
fitted interior. Height, 14 inches

[See illustration]

Important Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany
Bow-front Sideboard Nem England, circa 1790
Oblong top with advanced front and quarter-round returns forming

a break-front bow; three long drawers Hanked by a convex single

drawer and cupboard in each of the returns, the whole ornamented

with beautifully crotched mahogany and edged with decorative cable

inlays: on six square tapering legs with spade feet. Trimmed with

original circular brasses and bail handles. A superb piece in original

condition, the wood of rich color and patina.

Height. 42 l
2 inches: length, 5 feet 11 inches

[See illustration]
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276. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Tall Case Clock
with Rocking Ship

William Cum mens, Roxbury, Mass., circa 1795
Arched hood with fret-scrolled pediment and three brass pointed

urn rinials; supported on slender reeded colonnettes. Dial with

maker's name, escutcheons in spandrels and moving ship ornament

, . above. Cockbeaded and banded door between quarter-round pilas-

ters; crossbanded base with ogee-curved apron.

Height, 8 feet; width, n 1/? inches

Note: William Cummens (or Cummings) (1788-1834) was an apprentice

of Simon Willard, the most famous of the great clockmaking family, and his

productions resemble closely those of his master. He was succeeded by his son,

William Cummens, Jr. See Wallace Nutting. The Clock Book. 192+, p. 209.

[See illustration]

277. Queen Anne Fan-carved Maple Highboy
Connecticut, circa 1740

Upright with torus- and cove-molded cornice and two small and three

long drawers; underbody with long drawer and three small drawers,

the latter centred with a sunk fan ornament. Scrolled and valanced

apron on cabriole legs with pad feet: trimmed with old brass bail

handles and small oval lock plates.

Height, 5 feet 10 inches; width, 39 inches
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Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Tambour-front Secretary
New England, circa 1800

Upright, with double downcurved pediment, inlaid with three pla-

quettes of satinwood and surmounted by brass globes and anthemion

rinials: glazed double doors opening to interior fitted with shelves

and surmounting a small crossbanded cupboard flanked by sliding

tambours concealing further small drawers and pigeonholes; at either

end are pilasters inlaid with flat column devices. Half hinged and
crossbanded writing tablet surmounting four long graduated cock-

beaded drawers, crossbanded and trimmed with old oval brasses and
bail handles: valanced apron with Hepplewhite bracket feet.

Height, 7 feet; width, 39 inches

[See illustration]

Queen Anne Cherry and Maple Highboy
A t'u England, circa 1740

Upright with deep cove-molded cornice, the front with two small and

three long drawers; underbody with long drawer and three small

drawers, all trimmed with old willow brasses and bail handles.

Apron enriched with two turned pendants, cabriole legs with pad
feet. The sides are of maple, the front of cherrywood.

Height, 5 feet 10 inches; nidth, 39 inches
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[Number 280]

Early Georgian' Carved Walnut Two-back Settee
English, circa 1725

Two-chair hoop back with arched and voluted crown resting upon
two spooned vase splats: the centre upright pierced with a leaf-

shaped embrasure. Open bowed and voluted arms on curved sup-

ports, slip seat in old mauve damask on cabriole front legs scrolled

at the knees and terminating in pad feet. Length, 54^2 inches

Collection of Miss Helen C. Cooke. Wellesley, Mass.
Illustrated in Wallace Nutting. Furniture Treasury, Vol. I. fig. 1656

[See illustration]

Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Secretary-bookcase
AYvc England, circa 1800

Upright with glazed double doors arranged with diamond astragals,

the frieze inlaid with stringing; two shelves within. Half-hinged

baize-covered writing tablet supported on slides and surmounting

three cockbeaded drawers inlaid with stringing and having oval

brasses stamped with American eagles: valanced apron and French

feet. Height, 5 feet 6 J
i inches; width, 37 inches

:8l.
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282. Sheraton Mahogany Four-post Tester Bedstead
American, circa 1790

Canopied bedstead; the foot posts handsomely reeded and tapered;

the vase-turned centres carved in festoon pattern. Plain tapered

square head post, pine headboard, and tester frame.

Height, 7 feet 2 inches; width, \feet 3 inches; length, 6 feet 6 inches

New England Pine Dresser American, circa 1750
Upper part with three open shelves, the frame and cornice cut in

bold scallops; cupboard below enclosed by a door with well-worn

hand-marks showing long usage. Has good patina.

Height, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 3 feet

Mahogany Two-part Dining Table English, circa 1800-10

Consists of two tables on turned pedestals and grooved and 'leaf-

carved tripods ending brass paw feet, joined by a loose leaf. Some-

what similar to the tables of Duncan Phyfe.

Height, 29 inches; length extended 5 feet 10 inches

284.

285. Rare Chintz American Eagle Coverlet Circa 1830

Brown ground, printed with opposed serrated serpentine ribbons in

fawn bordered with undulating trails of green leafage and pink blos-

soms; enclosing leaf plaquettes with the American eagle emblem gar-

landed in flowers. Needs slight repair.

Length, 6 feet 9 inches; width 6 feet

286. Toile De Jouy Indian Wars Coverlet Circa 1795
Printed in brown with groups of Indian aborigines, Indians kneeling

to a French officer, generals and oriental personages beside pagodas.

Interesting historical relic.

Length, 5 feet 8 inches; width, 48 inches

287. Early American Hand-qltlted Coverlet
Yellow centre, quilted in diamond pattern and surrounded by two

borders of red and yellow Persian cottons; outer border in scarlet,

quilted with undulating leaf design.

Length, 58 inches; width, 55 inches

[END OF SECOND SESSION]





THIRD SESSION
Saturday, November 9, 1929 at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue [Slumbers 288 to -J.I2 I/ir/usive

EARLY AMERICAN HOOKED REGS

Flower-garden Hooked Rug
Olive-black ground, surrounded by a gray leaf-scrolled frame enclos-

ing a beautiful oval nosegay of brightly colored roses, morning-

glories, violets, and other flowers.

Length, 4 feet; uidth, 2 feet 1 inch

289. Patriotic Pile Ri g

Woven in bright colors with a spread eagle upon a shield of the

^ United States, in a meadow: rose border of oak leaves and tricolor

/C^ flags. Length. ^ feet 3 inches: width, 2 feet 7 inches

290. Raised Floral Hooked Rug
Tobacco-brown field, garlanded with an oval of green leaves and

enriched with three sprays of raised red roses; the edges and span-

^^-^ drels in black. Length, 5 feet; uidth, 2 feet 6 inches

291. Leaf Hooked Rug
Leaf-green field, hooked with short curving branches of leaves in

^ ^ tan. rose and pale blue, combined into harmonious tones.

</y— Length, 6 feet 8 inches; uidth, 3 feet 7 inches

292. Medallion Hooked Rug
Jaspe bluish field, hooked with five diamond plaquettes in tete de

negre and ivory, each centred with pink blossoms.

Length, 5 feet 9 inches; uidth, 3 feet 1 1 inches

293. Floral Hooked Rug
Gray oval medallion hooked with trailing branches of red and white

E_ roses, the spandrels in blue with scarlet leaf-scrollings.

Length, 5 feet 10 inches; uidth, 2 feet 9 inches

294. Floral Hooked Rug
Olive-black ground, with vermiculate scrolls at the corners enclosing

an oval garland of scarlet, blue, tan and mauve garden flowers with

green and russet leaves.

Length, 5 feet 1 inch; uidth, 2 feet 7 inches
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[Number 295]

195. Cornucopia Hooked Rug
Olive-green held, hooked with a pink horn of Plenty from which

trail long stems of morning-glories and other blossoms: border of

undulating green branches and pink flowers.

Length, 6 feet 2 inches: width, 3 feet 1 inch

[See illustration]

196. Mosaic Hooked Rug
Allover striped design reserved with square tiles and having a plain

sky-blue centre. Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 4 inches

297. Floral Hooked Rug
Oval tan held, hooked with curving branches of green leaves and

large pink roses and other flowers; olive border, with sprigs of mauve

^
oak leaves at the corners. Length, 5 feet; zcidth, 2 feet 4 inches

298. Floral Hooked Rug
Jaspe tan field and grayish border, the former hooked with curling

brown acanthus leaves and sprays of red, blue and white roses, oak
^ leaves, and other foliage, enclosing a circular floral medallion.
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299. Important Floral Hooked Carpet Circa 1830
Tobacco-brown field, hooked with live lateral rows of large trails of

morning-glories, asters, rosebuds and leafage in shaded blues, tans,

pink and ivory: old-rose border with trailing branches of green leaves

and pink pansies. within pinnacled scarlet and white guards. An
important early rug of unusual size. 10 feet square

[See illustration of section]

Tile Hooked Rlg
Allover square tile design forming serpentine lozenge motives in

green, gray, brown and ivory, centred in rose-pink.

Length, 8 feet 8 inches: zcidth, 4 feet 4 inches

01. Flower-garden Hooked Rug
Deep olive field, bordered with plume-like gray leaves centred with

an oval bed of brightly colored garden flowers.

' Length, 6 feet 6 inches; scidth, 3 feet 4 inches
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IMPORTANT COLONIAL FURNITURE
AND DECORATIONS

302. Cross-stitch Sampler Anna Baldwin, Age 8, 1680
Very early linen sampler with cross-stitch border decorations of alpha-

bets, flowers, angular undulating branches and inscriptions. Maple
— frame. Height, 17 inches; width, 8 r

4 inches

Silhouette Portrait duguste Edouart, 1827
Standing figure of a youth of twenty in academic robes; signed and
dated, 1827. In old frame. Good example bv the famous por-

traitist. Height, 11 inches; width, 1 J
2 inchesV6 '

304. Pair Silhouette Portraits Auguste Edouart, 1829
Standing male and female figures within curtained interiors of the

period: sketched in sepia wash. In old maple frames.

Height. 11 inches; width, 7 inches

305. Silk Needlework Picture, with the Emblem of Rhode Island
Circa 1790

Oval picture worked in shaded blue, tan and brown silks with the

figure of Hope leaning on an anchor and looking out towards a ship

at sea : the emblem of Rhode Island. Old gilded frame.

Height, 10^4 inches; width, g
J
2 inches

306. Silk Needlework Picture American, circa 18 10

Worked with a vase of flowers and two bowknotted floral sprays

upon a hillock with figures of two lambs: black ground. Gilded

frame. Height, 18*4 inches; width, 17 inches

307. Pair Colonial Brass Vase Andirons
Round column on square plinth and surmounted by vase finial:

y^^/^ spurred arched foot. Andirons of exceptional beauty, apparently

in original condition. Height, 25 T
i inches

[See illustration]

308. Pair Colonial Brass Steeple Andirons with Fire Tools
Hexagonal shaft, mounted by tall-necked globular finial terminating

in a pointed steeple; spurred and arched legs with ball feet. To-

/ /C - gether with brass-handled shovel and tongs to match.

Height, 19 j£ inches

[See illustration]

309. Pair Colonial Claw-and-ball Foot Bell Metal
Vase Andirons
Round column on square plinth and surmounted by vase with pointed

finial: spurred and arched legs with claw-and-ball feet.

Height, 28 inches
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io. Hepplewhite Inlaid Serpentine-front Dressing Mirror
English, circa 1790

Shield-shaped mirror banded with rosewood, on scrolled satinwood

supports; serpentine box body with three drawers veneered with

rootwood, with rosewood decorative crossbandings.

Height, 23 1
'

2 inches; width, 18 inches

1 1. William and Mary Walnut Marquetry Wall Mirror
English, circa 1700

Upright frame with broad convex border inlaid with a marquetry

design of interlacing leaf-scrollings enclosed within banded veneers;

arched crown flanked by pierced fret-scrollings and inlaid in mar-

quetry with a crowned two-headed eagle. Reconditioned.

Height, 30 1
2 inches; width, ioV2 inches

12. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Liqueur Chest, Fitted with
Gold-decorated Glassware Circa 1800
Quadrangular case with brass bail carrying handles, the lid and

front inlaid with oval medallions of shells on grounds of bois vert;

the edges with finely inlaid cabling. Interior elaborately fitted with

seven large and six small quadrangular liqueur bottles, oval glass

tray, three liqueur glasses, and three small condiment bottles; all

decorated with interlacing leaf-festoons and powdered with gold

stars. Height, 12 inches; width, 14*2 inches

Note: This beautifully inlaid and fitted chest was brought from Calcutta

by John Stark, son of Caleb Stark, about iSoo, and is one of the finest in existence.

Collection of C. F. M. Stark, Concord. X. H.
Exhibited at the Concord Historical Societv, Concord. X. H.

13. Decorated and Polychromed Courting Mirror
A m erican, circa 1800

Shaped and molded square frame with angular arched crown and

loop carrying handles: mirror enclosed by glass borders rudely

painted with stems of flowers and surmounted by a basket of flowers.

Glass borders imperfect. Height, 21 inches; width, 13 1
2 inches

14. Decorative Portrait in Pastel
American School, XVIH Century

Head-and-shoulders portrait to half right of a middle-aged gentle-

man with powdered white hair, and wearing tan coat and vest with

white lace jabot. Ebonized frame.

Height, 23% inches; width, 18^4 inches
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3i5- Transitional Carved and Parcel-gilded
Mahogany Wall Mirror American, circa

Upright frame, with ogee-molded and gilded leaf fillet enclosing

original mirror: sides pierced with pendants of flowers and fruit.

Scrolled pediment enriched with gilded rococo scrolls and crested

jr^ with a gilded vase of flowers.

Height, 42 J
2 inches; width, 19 :

2 inches

316. Queen Anne Cabriole-leg Walnut Stool English, circa 17 10

Oblong top. with white brocade slip seat: on cabriole legs joined by

turned and blocked H-stretchers and terminating in pad feet.

317. Chippendale Parcel-gilded Mahogany Wall Mirror
English, XVIII Century

Frame of mahogany veneered on pine, carved in rococo style and

ornamented at the top and sides with applied urn. acanthus and

flower-spray ornaments, enriched with gilding. Glass modern.

Height, 48 inches; width, 25 inches

318. Pair Turned Maple and Birch Joint Stools
\exi- England, XI III Century

Square molded top. on box frieze with flaring baluster-turned legs

joined by box stretcher and terminating in tub feet. Rare.

[See illustration]

[Number 318]
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9- Maple and Pine Bow-back Windsor Armchair
New England, Xf'III Century

Horseshoe back pierced with seven spindles doweled into the rounded

seat; shield-shaped oval pine seat on baluster-turned and tapering

flaring legs, joined by bobbin-shaped H-stretchers.

0. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Candlesi and American, circa 1790
Oval tilting-top. the edge inlaid with a checkered design in different

woods. On vase-turned pillar and graceful cabriole tripod, also

inlaid. Height, 29 1
2 inches; width, 23 inches

1. Martha Washington Mahogany Sewing Table
American, circa 1 790-1 800

Hinged oblong top with rounded ends uncovering compartmented

interior, the sides screened with pleated green silk: fluted pilasters

at back and front extended into reeded and tapered legs: at either

side of top are metal knobs. Rare small Sheraton table of good

quality, in figured blond mahogany.
Height, 28 inches: width, 26 inches

[See illustration]

[Number 321]
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322. Pine and Maple Tavern Table New England, XVIII Century

Oblong clamped top, on box frieze and fastened to long centre cleat;

on curious slender double baluster-turned legs with box stretchers,

Height, 24^ inches; length, 30 inches

323- Chippendale Carved and Parcel-gilded
Mahogany Wall Mirror American, circa 1770
Upright ogee-molded frame with gilded inner fillet, the sides with

pierced and gilded pendants of flowers and fruit. Leaf-scrolled apron

and scrolled crown with parcel-gilded rocaille leafage and centred

with a gilded figure of a phoenix. Height, 5 1 inches; width, 26 inches

Sac-

324. Lady's Walnut Dressing Table, with Carved Paw Feet
New England, circa 1770

An extremely interesting and uncommon type, in good condition.

Widely overlapping rectangular top with beveled edge, frame cut in

valance pattern on three sides; deeply chamfered and fluted corners

enclosing three small drawers furnished with old brasses. Stands

on four cabriole legs terminating in conventional carved lion-claw

feet. Height, 30 inches; length, 36 inches

[See illustration]

[Number 324]
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325. Pair Carved Walnut "Flemish" Side Chairs
American, circa 1 690-1 700

High back with caned panel openwork scroll, and acanthus crest:

caned seat similarly carved frontal stretcher, turned supports and
spindle bracing.

326. Inlaid Cherrwood Grandmother Clock
Attributed to Samuel Mulliken, Jr. Massachusetts, circa 1800
Slender upright case inlaid with two oval medallions and border of

&C~~ dicing; hood with yoke-shaped opening disclosing dial enclosed by

rude cabled moldings. Bracket base.

Height, 44^4 inches : width, 1 1 54 inches

Xotc: This unusual clock, with the yoke-shaped glass front bears a close

resemblance to the grandmother clock in the collection of Mrs. P. H. Safford of

Fitchburg, Mass., illustrated in Wallace Nutting. The Clock Book. 192+, No. 101.

The brass ornament below the dial and the decorative cable moldings on the door

render it certain that these two clocks are by the same maker, who is considered

to be Samuel Mulliken, Jr., (1761-1807). Samuel Mulliken, Jr. served an appren-

ticeship with his uncle, Jonathan Mulliken, in Newburyport. Mass. and opened

a shop on State Street; he removed first to Salem and then to Lynn, of which

town he was postmaster, (1803-07).

[See illustration]

327. Early Georgian Parcel-gilded Mahogany Wall Mirror
English, Early XVIII Century

Upright frame with dentiled triangular pediment bordered with

raised moldings, and ornamented at the sides with applied gilded

sprays of leaves and flowers. Base shaped in graceful ogival curves.

Modern glass. Rehnished. Height, 44 inches; width, i; l
2 inches
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[Number 328]

328. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Portable Secretaire
ON Frame American, circa 1790
Very desirable small writing cabinet in figured and matched blond

mahogany bordered and inlaid with bandings of rosewood and holly.

Upper part enclosed by two doors, with three small drawers below.

Front is hinged and folds over, forming a baize-lined writing flap,

with compartmented interior. On stand with one drawer, and tap-

ered square legs. Eagle brass handles of later date.

Height, 47^ inches; width 26 inches

[See illustration]

Nmte: A number of these small secretaires were made for use aboard sail-

ing vessels and were carried on and off according to the movements of the

ship's master, thus being known as "boarding desks'.
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Turned Maple Gate-leg Table American, circa 1700-10

Oval drop-leaf top of light colored maple, with tongued and grooved

joints. On attractive baluster-turned legs, gates and stretchers. A
drawer at one end of the frame. Drop-leaves partly restored.

Height, 26 1
2 inches: length extended, ^2 inches

Queen Anne Upholstered Walnut Wing Chair
American, circa 1720-30

Graceful and rare chair of early type. The slightly arched and

canted back, gracefully voluted wings and seat cushion covered in

antique golden-yellow silk damask. On short walnut cabriole front

legs ending in pad feet and braced to the chamfered back supports

by turned stretchers.

[See illustration]

[Number 330]
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33i- Sheraton Mahogany Serving Table
New England, circa 1 790-1 800

Style of Mclntire of Salem. Top shaped in serpentine curves,

frieze with a single drawer with brass knob. Chamfered corners

with engaged, leaf-carved ringed pilasters extending into finely

reeded, tapered and turned legs.

Height, 32 inches; length, 37 inches

332. Mahogany Martha Washington Armchair
American, circa 1780

Slightly arched and canted back and rectangular seat covered in old

. mulberry silk damask; gracefully voluted arms extending into fluted

' *~ and tapered square front legs braced to the back supports by

stretchers. Fine example.

[See illustration]

[Number 332]
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33: Paneled and Carved Oak "Connecticut" Chest
New England, 1 6 80-1 700

Rectangular, with hinged under-cleated lid of pine. Front occupied

by three rectangular sunk panels with raised moldings ornamented

at the centre with ribbed cabochon ornaments, the dividing stiles and
end stiles with applied split-balusters in high relief; paneled sides

have similar cabochon ornaments, two of which are missing. Corner
stiles are extended to form supports.

Height, 27 inches; length, 44 inches

334- Rare Inlaid Mahogany Miniature Tall-case Clock
by Silas Parsons American, circa 18 10
Upright with pierced and fret-scrolled pediment ornament, the dial

with maker's name: cornice and base inlaid with dicing. Hepple-
white bracket feet. Height, 33 3^ inches; ziidth, 13 inches

[See illustration]

[Number 334]
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[Number 335]

Queen Anne Parcel-gilded Walnut Wall Mirror
English. Early XVIII Century

Lpright c\ ma-molded frame arched in ogival curves at the top and
with fret-carved scrolled crest and base : embellished at top and sides

with applied carved and gilded acanthus and flower sprays. Beveled

mirror glass in two sections. Height. 52 inches; width, 23 1 2 inches

[See illustration]
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[Number 336]

Decorated and Parcel-gilded Mahogany Banjo Clock
by Aaron YVillard Boston, circa 1800

Banjo case bordered with gilded cable moldings, the glass panel of

the shank painted with patriotic emblems, the base with figures of

Revolutionary soldiers: gilded semicircular acorn finiaL

Height, 33 inches; tridth, 10 inches

X*t<r: Aaron WUtarsL son or Benjamin and Sarah Willard. was bora in

Grafton. Ma**. :r. 1-5-. and worked near Simon in Roxbury :r-:~ r-jc-i-jc:

in Ac latter year ke moved to Washington Street. Boston, where he established a

factory. He retired in 1I25 and died hi 1S44- The family banjo clock wa* \~-

Tentcd by his brother Simon.

[See illustration]
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337- Qi een Anne Carved and Parcel-gilded Scroll-top Mirror
American, Early XI III Century

L p right ogee-molded frame with gilded leaf rillet. and fitted with old

beveled Vauxhall mirror in two sections: arched and scrolled crown
centred with a circular embrasure enriched with a gilded leaf orna-

^yj^— ment. Height, 46 inches; width, \'] 1/> inches

338. Queen Anne Carved Walnut Lowboy
Nezv England, circa 1 730-50

Overlapping rectangular top. in the front a shallow drawer above
' C — three small drawers with brass handles and key-plates. The skirt

cut in double-arch pattern and ornamented with a scalloped shell cut

below the plane of the surface: on four finely proportioned cabriole

legs ending in pad feet. Excepting the pendent finials which orna-

ment the skirt at the front, the piece appears to be in original state.

Height, 29' 2 inches; length, 34 1
2 inches

[See illustration]

[Number 338]
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[Number 339]

339. Mahogany .Martha Washington Armchair
American, circa 1780

Slightly arched and canted back and rectangular seat covered in old

turquoise silk damask: voluted amis on fluted supports with graceful

contour: fluted and tapered square front legs braced with back sup-

y/"^ ports by plain stretchers. Chair of great harmony of color and

form.

[See illustration]

340. Carved Maple YVl;b-foot Lowboy Xev: England, circa 1740
Oblong molded top. with traces of curling grain, front with three

small drawers having engraved bat's wing brasses and bail handles:

^ogee-valanced apron, on slender cabriole legs with interesting raised

molding opening out below into a species of web foot.

Height, 28 l
2 niches; length, 34 inches
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341. Sheraton Mahogany and Satinwood Card Table
American, circa 1800

Hinged shaped top on four gracefully reeded and tapered legs with

pilastered tops. The serpentine curved frame veneered with oval

and rectangular panels of beautiful feathered golden satinwood and

crotched mahogany, bordered with inlaid checkered bandings of light

and dark holly. Height, i$ J
2 inches: width extended, 34 inches

Boston University Festival and Antique Treasures Exhibit, 1929

342. Pair Queen Anne Walnut and Maple Fiddle-back
Side Chairs American, circa 1720
Slightlv conforming violin-shaped back with yoke crest and solid vase

/ — splat, flaring scalloped seat frame; cabriole front legs ending in pad

feet and braced to the rear supports by turned stretchers. Seat

covered in golden-yellow silk damask. Early pair of chairs showing
Dutch influence.

[See illustration of one]

[Number 342]
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343- Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Card Table
American, circa 1795

Oblong top with quarter-round returns, the hinged flap supported

on two rotating rear legs; shaped frieze centred with a plaquette of

satinwood inlaid with an oval medallion, square tapering legs. Legs

and edges of top inlaid with decorative stringing in hollywood.

Height, 2834 inches; length, 35^4. inches

144. Pair Queen Anne Walnut Fiddle-hack Side Chairs
A merican, circa 1720

Slightly conforming violin-shaped back with solid vase splat

and yoke crest, flaring seat frame; cabriole front legs terminating in

pad feet and joined to the back supports by turned stretchers. Slip

V'*» seat recovered in silk brocade. Rare early chairs, showing Dutch

influence. Frames of slip seat renewed, otherwise in original state.

345. Pair Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Card Tables
A merican, circa 1 780- 1 790

Hinged oblong top with segmented corners, frieze veneered with

oval medallions of fine figured mahogany bordered in holly; <>n four

tapered square legs, one of which pivots to support the hinged leaf.

Height, 28 }
2 inches ; length, inches

346. Queen Anne Walnut Writing Chair English, circa 1730
Rounded back occupied by two solid vase splats. boldly curved seat

frame; one cabriole front leg carved on the knee with fluted shell

and leafage and ending in claw-and-ball foot, three straight tapered

legs with club feet. Seat frame strengthened with wood rabbeting;

slip seat covered in blue silk damask.

Sec
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[Number 347]

Pair Carved Walnut Flemish" Chairs
American, circa 1690-

1 700
1 all back with caned panel, pierced and carved scrolled crest, caned
seat, similarly carved frontal stretcher and scrolled front legs.

Pierced medial underbrace ornamented Avith baluster tinials. which
appear to he additional.

[See illustration]
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[Number 348]

Inlaid Satinwood and Mahogany Bow-front

Chest of Drawers New England, circa 1790

Swell-front with four long drawers veneered with matched panels

of beautiful feathered golden satinwood. bordered in cross-cut dark

rosewood and with original metal rosette-shaped handles. Attrac-

tively valanced skirt banded and inlaid in similar woods; slightly

tapered and grooved high bracket feet. Fine and rare bureau, from

Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Height, 38 inches; length, 40 ) 2 inches

[See illustration]
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[Number 349]

ft

349. Set of Four Sheraton Carved Mahogany Chairs
American, circa 1790

Comprising one armchair and three side chairs. Slightly arched

£ £ ^ square back, occupied by four vertical slats carved as conventional

lilies: shaped seat covered with crimson damask trimmed with brass

nails, reeded and tapered square front legs ending in spade feet.

[See illustration of one]
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[Number 350]

350. Queen Anne Parcel-gilded Mahogany Wall Mirror
English, Early XVIII Century

Slender upright mirror in attractive frame of mahogany veneer,

decorated at the top and sides with applied carved and gilded

^£ Baroque ornaments and fret-carved acanthus motives; old beveled

mirror glass in two sections. Height, 62 inches; width, 2^ inches

[See illustration]
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fee.

Chippendale Mahogany Marble-top Pier Table
English, circa 1760

Oblong console table on four finely shaped cabriole legs carved with

shell and leaf scrolls on the knees and ending in claw-and-ball feet.

The flaring frame is embellished at the centre with a carved pendent

shell. Molded oblong top of veined white marble.

11eight, 32 inches; length, 48 inches; width, 17 inches

352. Queen Anne Walnut Fiddle-back. Side Chair
American, circa 1730

Violin-shaped open back with solid vase splat crested with a carved

^ fluted shell. Saddle-shaped seat frame, cabriole front legs ending
/^"^

in pad feet and braced to the rear supports bv turned stretchers.

Slip seat recovered in cordurov velvet. Fine example of this attrac-

tive and early tvpe of chair.

[See illustration]

[Number 352]
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Carved and Parcel-gilded Walnut Washington Mirror
A merican, circa i 770

Upright, with rococo scrolled pediment crested with a central vase

of flowers, the sides with trailing pendants of leaves, veneered with

walnut contained between carved and gilded borders of leafage and

ovolo moldings rounding at the foot into a rococo valanced base.

Height, ^8 inches; zenith, 27 inches

Martha Washington' Mahogany Sewing Table
American, circa 1 790-1 800

I linged oblong top with rounded ends, front with beading simulating

two drawers, and containing one drawer in the lower part: at the

four corners are reeded pilasters extending into reeded, turned and

tapered slender legs. Lady's small work table in figured Spanish

mahogany. Height, 28 1
'

2 inches; width, 23 inches

Howard Reifsnyder Collection, American Art Association, 1929

[See illustration]

[Number 354]
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[Ntmber 355]

Walnut Serpentine-front Chest of Drawers
with Claw-and-ball Feet New England, circa 177..

Oblong top cut in serpentine curves at the front, and with beveled

edge, slightly overlapping the body, which contains four serpentine

drawers furnished with old rococo brass handles and key-plates. Base

finished with a deep cyma molding, relieved at the centre by a

pendent carved scallop motive. Stands on four bold eagle claw-and-

ball feet. Height, 33 inches; length. 41 inches

Xotf: Bureau of exceedingly fine design and rare type, with good patina.

[See illustration]

Set of Sex Chippendale Mahogany Dining Chairs
English, XI 111 Century

The handsome back with pierced vase-shaped splat and arched crest

rail carved with leaf and C-scrolls in low relief: serpentine seat

covered in turquoise silk brocatelle. and bordered with narrow

grooved moldings. Grooved square front legs, carved in uncommon
egg-and-dart pattern on the outer edges and leaf-scrolls at the

corners, and braced with stretchers. Seats of two chairs in green

velvet.

I 20



[XlMBER 357]

Ql'EEN AXXE L'PHOLSTERED WaLXUT WlXG CHAIR
American, circa 1720-30

Easy chair of exceedingly graceful design and rare type. Arched

and canted back, boldly curved and voluteJ wings and loose seat

cushion recovered in jardiniere pattern silver and green silk. On
walnut cabriole front legs ending in pad feet and braced to the canted

back supports by turned stretchers. Back legs spliced at the bottom.

[See illustration]

35 S. Maple Serpextixe-froxt Writing Desk
with Claw-and-ball Feet American, circa 1770
Hinged writing Hap encloses arched pigeonholes and small drawers:

tf/f four long drawers in the front with Chippendale pattern brass

handles and escutcheons. The base molding embellished with carved

fan ornament at centre: four bold eagle claw-and-ball feet. Amply
proportioned scrutoir in golden maple.

Height, 45 inches; vcidlh, 41 1
_* inches
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[Number 359]

9. Sheraton Inlaid Satinwood and Mahogany Sewing Table
American, circa 1790

Rectangular top with beveled border, the four sides veneered with

panels of tine feathered golden satinwood in borders of cross-cut

blond mahogany. Two drawers with small brass knobs; below, a

pull-out sewing bag lined in pleated yellow silk moire. Fluted

returns, reeded, tapered and turned slender legs.

Height, 28^2 inches; width, 21 1
2 inches

Xotr: Lady's small work table of beautiful design and quality, in an ex-

cellent combination of woods.

[See illustration]

o. McIntire Mahogany Chest of Drawers
Salem, Mass., circa 1800

Swell-front with four long drawers in figured mahogany, with circular

^ brass knobs. Fluted pilasters at the corners with leaf carved tops

and extending into tapered, fluted and reeded short legs. One leg

repaired. Height, 41 l/
2 inches; length, 42 inches



[NlMBER 361]

361. Queen Anne Engraved Mirror in Carved Walnut Frame
English, circa 1720

Lpright frame of figured light brown walnut, arched at the top in

graceful cyma curves and with high fret-carved crest embellished

with a concave shell medallion heightened with gilding, upon a

ground of gesso. Narrow border of gilded gesso outlines the old

— beveled mirror glass, which is in two sections: the upper section cut
""r to conform with the shape of the frame and finely engraved with

formal foliage. Very attractive specimen.

Height, 54 inches; vcidth. 20 1 . inches

Illustrated in Wallace Nutting. Furniture Treasury, Vol. 2. tig. 2783

[See illustration]
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[Number 362]

362. Hepplewhite Carved and Gilded Filigree Mirror
American, circa I 780

Molded rectangular frame carved in gadrooned pattern, surmounted

by festoons of laurel-leaves and flowers depending from a fluted urn

springing from a group of three acanthus leaves, this decoration re-

peated at the base in simplified form. Mirror of extreme elegance.

Height, 48 inches; width, 19 inches

Louis G. Myers Collection. American Art Association. 192 1

[See illustration]

363. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Claw-and-ball Foot
Card Table English, circa 1760
Oblong hinged and rotating top with outset corners, on shaped frieze:

cabriole leg carved with acanthus leafage at the knees and terminat-

ing in hall-and-claw feet. Hen/lit, 28 lA inches; length, 32 inches
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[Number 364]

364. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany and Satinwood
Card Table American, circa 1790
Hinged shaped top inlaid on the edge with checkered bandings in

holly: the shaped frieze veneered in beautiful feathered golden satin-

wood in delicate checkered inlaid borders. On tapered and inlaid

square legs, one pivoted to support the hinged leaf.

Height, 30 inches; width extended, 33 ] 2 inches

[See illustration]
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365. Pair Chippendale Mahogany Side Chairs
American, circa 1760-70

Back with interlaced openwork splat, cupid's-bow cresting rail carved

with anthemion. small flowers and foliage: upholstered serpentine

seat recovered in figured yellow silk. Chamfered square legs and
stretchers.

Nate: A beautifully proportioned pair of chairs of the Rhode Island type.

366. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Armchair and Side Chair
American, circa 1760

Back contains handsome openwork splat carved with acanthus, scrolls

and tassel ornament, the bold yoke crest similarly carved: flaring

' C06 seat rrame w 'tn gadrooned front: cabriole legs carved with acanthus

on the knees and ending in claw-and-ball feet. Armchair has boldly

voluted arms, terminals carved as birds' heads. Slip seats covered

in red silk damask.

From the Van Rensselaer family. Van Rensselaer. X. Y.

Cf. note to catalogue number 271.

367. Duncan Phyfe Upholstered and Carved Mahogany Sofa
Xezc York, circa 1800

The crest rail of the straight back carved with panels of horizontal

fluting flanking a group of conventional arrows tied with ribbon

knots. Reeded arms sloped in graceful curves and resting on reeded

X balusters: four reeded and tapered front legs, the dies carved with
' rosettes: plain square back legs. Covered in jardiniere pattern green

silk damask; loose cushion in similar material.

Length. 6 feet 4 inches

[See illustration]

368. Sly Chippendale Mahogany Claw-and-ball Foot
Side Chairs American, circa 1760
New England type. The backs have openwork splats formed of

interlaced C-scrolls and lozenge motives, cupid's-bow crest rails have

terminating whorls and are finely carved with shell and leaf orna-

ment in low relief; cabriole front legs carved with acanthus on the

knees and ending in claw-and-ball feet. Flaring seats bordered with

•iadrooned moldings at the front and recovered in figured vellow

silk.
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369. Pair Sheraton Inlaid Satinwood and Mahogany
Card Tables Xezc England, circa 1790- 1800
Hinged shaped top of figured blond mahogany, the edge inlaid with

bandings of dark rosewood and yellow holly; frame veneered on

three sides with beautifully crotched or feathered satinwood, bor-

dered with narrow checkered bandings of black-and-white holly:

C " rounded pilasters at the corners extend into reeded, tapered and

turned legs. A handsome pair for use as card or console tables,

from Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

Height, 29*2 inches; size of top open. 35 x 37 inches

[See illustration of one]
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[Number 370]

370. Mahogany Serpentine-front Chest of Drawers with
ClAW-AND-BALL FEET New England, circa 1770
Slightly overlapping oblong top with beveled edge, shaped at the

front in serpentine curves and incurved at the corners; tour ser-

pentine drawers with original rococo pattern brass handles and key-

plates: cyma base molding, to which are joined the four short cab-

<S.^££ riole legs ending in bold claw-and-ball feet. The framework sur-

rounding the drawers is faced with beading and the plainness of the

base is relieved by a scallop ornament at the centre.

Height, 34 inches; length, 40 1
j inches

[See illustration]
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37i- Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Secretary with Maker's Label
of Joseph Rawson & Son Providence, Rhode Island, circa 1790
Standing cabinet in two parts. The upper part a case of shelves,

small drawers and pigeonholes enclosed by two glazed doors with

diamond pattern moldings, the shaped cornice embellished with three

brass ball-and-spike rinials. a drawer below. On table-stand with

halt-hinged writing flap, one drawer and tapered square legs: the

front and supports inlaid with checkered bandings of light woods.

£ „ With exception of lining of the interior small drawers, the piece

appears to be in original state and has framed inside the lower

drawer the maker's label reading "Joseph Rawson CT Son, Cabinet

and Chair Makers, near the theatre. Sugar Lane, Providence, Rhode
Island". Height. 6 feet 1 inch; width, 34 inches

[See illustration]

maker's label on number 371
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[Number 371]
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[Number 372]

Queen Anne Cabriole-leg Walnut Davbed
A en- England, circa 1 730

Open canted double-arched back with vase splat arranged with chain

and supported from scrolled piers: on eight legs, six of which are

cabriole and terminating in pad feet, the legs joined by a triple

H-stretcher. Length, 5 feet 10 inches

Note: A fine eight-legged piece, with the broad, sturdy proportion* of early

Georgian furniture: the scrolled uprights are interestingly designed. Compare

the above with the narrower and more sophisticated Pennsylvania type, exempli-

fied by No. 672 of the Reifsnyder collection.

[See illustration]



[Number 373]

373. Chippendale Upholstered Mahogany Wing Chair, with
ClAW-AND-BALL Feet English, circa 1760
A splendidly proportioned example, on cabriole front legs in natural

brown mahogany ending in bird claw-and-ball feet and finely carved

& at the knees with scrolled acanthus leaves: plain club-shaped rear

legs. The slightly arched back, gracefully voluted wings and loose

seat cushion covered in antique yellow silk damask.

[See illustration]
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374- Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Tambour Secretary
Salem, Mass., circa 1790

In three parts. The upper part a cabinet of partitioned shelves en-

closed by a pair of glazed doors with lattice-pattern moldings; the

centre part contains attractively arched pigeonholes and small

drawers, enclosed by two sliding tambour shutters. Below is a hinged

writing-flap divisioned for inkwells and quills, and two drawers: four

tapered square legs. Constructed in figured blond mahogany, inlaid

r * with bandings of yellow holly.

Height, 5 feet 6 inches; width, 36 inches

Nate: An extremely fine writing-cabinet showing good cabinetwork and

choice of woods used ;
especially noticeable is the construction of the interior

small drawers and pigeonholes. The piece appears to be in entirely original

state, and is attributed to a Salem cabinetmaker.

[See illustration]
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[Number 375]

375. Set of Six Hepplewhite Mahogany Shield-back Chairs
New England, circa 1780

Attractive shield-shaped back occupied by reeded conventional lily

splats converging to a sunburst medallion at the base; slightly shaped

seat covered in antique green silk brocatelle. Grooved and tapered

square legs, braced by stretchers. Back of one chair repaired.

[See illustration of one]

376 Important Inlaid Mahogany Tall-case Clock
by Aaron Willard, with Maker's Label

Boston, Mass., Circa 1800
Arched and painted metal dial with figures in the spandrels em-

blematic of the four seasons; inscribed with the maker's name, the

/ / ^ phases of the moon shown above on a revolving disc. Handsome
case of figured mahogany inlaid with tulipwood, arched and molded
hood with fret-carved pediment and brass finials. fluted pilasters at

corners with brass mounts, bracket feet. Trade label of Aaron Wil-

lard is framed inside the pendulum door. He'ujht, 8 feet 3 inches

[See illustration]
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[Number 376]
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377- Important Carved and Upholstered Mahogany Sofa
r,v Duncan Phyfe Neu- York, circa 1800

Slightly gondoled straight back with triple-paneled crest rail ex-

hibiting characteristic carving of drapery festoons Hanked bv con-

ventional groups of darts held by ribbon ties: gracefully voluted.

reeded and sloped arms resting on leaf-carved and reeded balusters.

Seat-frame incurved at the ends and reeded, four reeded and tapered

front legs with brass feet and castors; four slightly canted square

~yC C — back legs. Covered in amber-brown velours.

Length, 6 feet 6 inches

Purchased from the late Ernest F. Hagen
Alexander Hudnut Collection, American Art Association, 1927

[See illustration]
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JOHN SINGLETON COPLEY. R.A.

American: 1737-18 15

378. M/W. JOSEPH HOOPER
Majestic three-quarter-length portrait of a lady in flowing taffetas

robes of crimson and greenish blue, girdled beneath the bosom with

a gold-embroidered velvet band; her hands are looselv crossed in

her lap. the left holding a pink aster. The finely modeled head, with

the dark hair dessed back from the high forehead, is turned to half

right; behind the table at the right hangs a dark green draperv.

Height, 50 'inches; width, 40 inches

Mrs. Joseph Hooper, the wife of Joseph, son of Robert Hooper, nee Mary
Harris. The portrait has descended in the family to the last owner.

Collection of Samuel Hooper Hooper. Boston. Mass.

Exhibited at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. 1929
Described in Frank W. Bayley, Life and Works of John Single ton

Copley, 19 1 5. pp. 146-147.

[Companion to the following]

[See illustration]
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JOHN SINGLETON COPLEY. R.A.

American: 1737-18 15

378A. JOSEPH HOOPER
Three-quarter-length portrait, facing the observer, of a stout middle-

aged gentleman wearing a brown coat, gold-braided brown waistcoat

and dark knee breeches, seated in a red lacquer chair, his right elbow

resting on a table covered with a dark greenish blue cloak: behind,

at the left, hangs a dark green drapery.

Height, 50 inches: width, 40 inches

J£ —- Joseph Hooper, son of Robert Hooper, born in 1743. entered Harvard

College in 1763. The portrait has descended in the family to the last owner.

Collection of Samuel Hooper Hooper. Boston. Mass.
Exhibited at the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston. 1929
Described in Frank W. Bavlev. Life and JJ'orks of John Singleton

Copley, 1915. pp. 146-147.

[Companion to the following]

[See illustration]
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3-?06

Chippendale Carved Mahogany Lowboy, with
CLAW-AND-BALL FEET Philadelphia, circa 1 760
Overlapping top with incurved front corners and beveled edge; the

body has chamfered and fluted corners and contains a long drawer

above three small drawers arranged horizontally. The drawers are

in rich figured mahogany in contrast to the woodwork of the frame:

the centre drawer decorated with carving of acanthus sprays in low

relief radiating from the base of a fluted circular concave shell. The
skirt cut in scalloped curves at the front and arched at the sides.

Cabriole legs ending in claw-and-ball feet and carved on the knees

with shells and whorls. Several screw holes on the top have been

left untouched and the piece appears to be in original state.

Height, 30 inches; length, 35 5^ inches

Xoit~: A good example of the cabinet work of this period in Philadelphia

produced by such leading craftsmen as William Saverv, Benjamin Randolph,

Jonathan Gostelowe and others.

[See illustration]
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[Number 379]
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380. Important Inlaid Mahogany Tall-case Clock with
American Eagle Decoration Joseph Doll, circa 1800

Arched hood, with slender round colonettes and scrolled pediment

centred with a vase finial; the arch inlaid with a marquetry of trail-

ing branches of leaves: dial with maker's name, floral spandrels and

phases of the moon. Case with inlay of the American eagle sur-

mounting a door with an oval of inlaid cabling; chamfered pilasters

inlaid with trailing branches of leafage. Base with medallion and

*- ^an sPan<^re l inlays, on Hepplewhite bracket feet. In original con-

dition. Height, 8 feet 3 inches: width, 19 l
2 inches

Note: A rare and beautiful clock of high quality in original condition,

notable for the inlaid eagle; the use of inlay on clocks of the period is almost

exclusively confined to borders and decorative medallions or spandrels, and fur-

niture with marquetry of patriotic interest has risen enormously in value in the

course of the last few years. Work of this kind was generally executed to

special order, and involved the cooperation of a marquetry worker of high ar-

tistic skill.

[See illustration]
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THE GENERAL JOHN STARK HEIRLOOMS

The following six important pieces of Hepplewhite furniture were originally

the property of General John Stark, of revolutionary fame. John Stark was

born in Londonderry, \. H., in 1728, was captured as a young man by Indians,

and rose to the rank of Captain in the French and Indian Wars. He became

Colonel after Lexington and fought through the Revolution under Washing-

ton, winning an important victory at Bennington, Vt. He died at Man-
chester, X. H.. in 1822.

The furniture in question was purchased by Mr. Sack from Mrs. Charles

Frederick Morris Stark of Concord, X. H., wife of a direct descendant of

the revolutionary hero.

Martha Washington' Inlaid Mahogany and
Damask Armchair American, circa 1785
Deep canted back and seat covered in silk floral damask; serpentine

arms on supports downcurving to the seat rail and inlaid with string-

ing. On square fluted and tapering legs joined by enclosed

stretchers.

Collection of General John Stark, Manchester, N. H.
Collection of Mrs. Charles F. M. Stark, Concord, N. H.

[See illustration]
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[Number .3S1]
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382. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany and Damask Sofa
American, circa 1790

Arched horseshoe back with seat cushion, upholstered in silk floral

damask; on eight legs, the square tapering front legs decorated with

crossbandings of rosewood. Length, 6 feet 6 inches

Collection of General John Stark, Manchester, X. H.
Collection of Mrs. Charles F. M. Stark. Concord. X. H.

[See illustration]
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[Number 383]

Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Sideboard with
Shaped Front American, circa 1790
Oblong top with bow-centre and concave returns; the returns con-

taining single cupboards, the centre a convex-fronted long drawer

trimmed with brass rosette handles surmounting double cupboards

with interesting concave stiles; on inlaid tapering legs. The legs,

drawers, stiles, and edges are inlaid with stringing, the cupboards

paneled with stringing and inlaid with decorative fan-spandrels in

ebony and satinwood. Height, 41 inches; length, 5 feet 5 inches

Collection of General John Stark, Manchester. X. H.
Collection of Mrs. Charles F. M. Stark, Concord, X. H.

[See illustration]



[Number 384]

384. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Bow-front Sideboard

New England, circa 1790
Oblong top with straight front and curved returns, the former with

long cockbeaded drawer, the latter with small single cockbeaded

drawers surmounting cupboards; the drawers trimmed with original

oval brasses and bail handles. On square tapering legs inlaid with

stringing in hollywood. Fine piece, in original condition.

— Height, 41 inches; length, 59 inches

Collection of General John Stark, Manchester, N. H.
Collection of Mrs. Charles F. M. Stark, Concord, X. H.

[See illustration]



385. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Four-part Dining Table
New England, circa 1790

Composed of two semicircular console tables and two drop-leaf cen-

tre sections with rotating leg supports. Beautiful oval top, on box

frieze edged with a decorative border of inlaid dicing: on square

slightly tapering legs with penciled inlays of hollywood. In original

, g ^ condition. Height, 29 inches; length extended, 12 feet 6 inches

Collection of General John Stark. Manchester. N. H.
Collection of Mrs. Charles F. M. Stark. Concord. X. H.

[See illustration]
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:86. Sheraton Mahogany and Maple Canopy Bedstead
American, circa 1795

Graceful swelling and balustered reeded front posts, enriched with

vase-turning below and standing on round, slightly bulbous tapering

legs: the round tapering head posts of maple, with square legs. Ar-

ranged with arched headboard and canopy frame. Written on rear

rail of bedstead is the name Harriet Stark.

Height without canopy, 5 feet 2 inches; width,

4 feet 6 inches; length, 6 feet 1 inches

Collection of General John Stark. Manchester, X. H.
Collection of Mrs. Charles F. M. Stark. Concord. X. H.

[See illustration]
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387. Chippendale Mahogany Lowboy with Claw-and-ball Feet
Philadelphia, circa 1760

Rectangular top of finely grained blond mahogany, with beveled edge

and incurved front corners and overlapping the body to a depth of

about one and one-half inches all around. Front with a long drawer

above three small drawers, in arched figured mahogany; the carving

of the centre drawer is especially fine, consisting of a concave fluted

shell flanked by formal sprays of leafage, the latter carved in relief.

Chamfered and fluted corners simulating quarter columns; skirt cut

in scallop pattern on front and sides. Stands on four cabriole legs

with claw-and-ball feet, the knees of the front legs carved with leaf

— scrolls and flowers. One corner block is a replacement, otherwise

the piece appears to be in original state.

Height, 2g l/2 inches; length, 34^ inches

Note: An example of the highest type of Philadelphia cabinetwork of the

Colonial period, and popularly ascribed to William Savery.

[See illustration]
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38S. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Secretary-bookcase

Upright, with scrolled and rosette-carved pediment surmounted bv

two vases and gilded bronze eagle rinial; glass double doors with

rectangular and interlacing astragals, enclosing three shelves. Ln-
derbodv with pullout drop-front opening to interior fitted in cherrv-

wood with drawers and pigeonholes and covered with green baize;

three long graduated cockbeaded drawers below: bracket feet. En-

riched with decorative inlay of stringing in hollvwood: htted with

old oval brasses and bail handles.

New England, circa 1795

Height, 8 feet: width, 43^4 inches

[See illustration]
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Important Chippendale Carved Mahogany Block-front
Chest-on-chest New England, circa 1770
In two parts. The upper section with flat fluted pilasters surmounted

by a bonneted broken pediment with three flaming urn finials and

enclosing three small and four graduated long drawers, all within

cockbeaded frames and trimmed with huge old Chippendale brasses

and bail handles. The central small drawer is enriched with a

semicircular fan-carving. Underbody with richly blocked front

arranged with four long drawers similarly trimmed; shaped molded

base on serpentined bracket feet.

Height, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 44 inches

Sote: An interesting and finely proportioned piece, probably of Massachu-

setts origin, and for the last seventy-five years in the possession of the Judson

family. It is in excellent condition, the surface having been refinished many

years ago in the fashion of that time.

From the Judson family. Salem, Mass.

[See illustration]
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39'j. William and Mary Inlaid Walnut and Burl Maple
Six-legged Highboy Xezu England, circa 1700-10

Upright, with torus-, cyma- and cove-molded cornice surmounting

two small and three long drawers unusually veneered with a richly

figured burl maple, and doubly cross-banded with walnut: within

cockbeaded drawer frames. Underbody with three small drawers,

similarly set in beautifully shaped ogee-valanced apron, finished with

a cockbeading and supported on six graceful ball-and-trumpet-turned

legs, joined by ogee-cut box stretcher and standing on ball feet. The
drawers are trimmed with old engraved and scrolled brass and bail

handles. A rare piece in excellent condition, with the exception of

small repairs to the veneer and the replacement of the rear feet.

Height, 5 feet inches; width, 40 1
2 inches

Sote: This important and well-known highboy, illustrated by Nutting,

is remarkable for the beauty of the burl wood and the unusually handsome deco-

rative effect of the broad crossbandings. It is needless to refer to the scarcity

of the six-legged trumpet-turned variety of highboy which, with its fragility of

construction, is rarely indeed found like the present example, with its original

legs.

Collection of Miss Helen T. Cooke. Wellesley. Mass.

Described and illustrated in Wallace Nutting. Furniture Treasury,

1928, Vol. I, fig. 331.

[See illustration]
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39i- Carved Cherrvwood Boxxet-top Chest-ox-chest
Connecticut, circa 1760-80

Tall chest of drawers in two parts. The upper part with gracefully

scrolled and dentiled broken-arch pediment terminating in carved

rosaces, a Huted urn tinial at the centre on scalloped plinth; spiral

flame rinials at either side. Four long drawers with three small

drawers above; the centre one carved in a sunburst or fan design.

Four long drawers in the lower part: ogival curved bracket feet.

£ In finely patinated warm-toned cherrvwood: the carved decoration

exhibiting characteristic punched-work. Old brasses. Very rare.

Height, 7 feet; width, 3 feet 2 inches

Note: A collector** piece in untouched condition as regards surface quality.

Attributed to Chapin, of East Windsor. Connecticut.

[See illustration]

392. Hepplewhite Ixlaid Mahogany Tambour Secretary
American, circa 1790

Upper part consists of a cabinet of small drawers and pigeonholes

^ ^ enclosed bv a pair of sliding tambour shutters: below a hinged writ-

/J U * ing flap lined in green baize, and two drawers. On tapered square

legs. Embellished with satinwood lined inlay. Refinished.

Height, 4 feet; length, 3 feet 3 inches
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[Number 393]

393. Carved Mahogany Block-front Scrltoir
New England, circa 1770

Oblong slant-front opening to interior arranged with numerous
drawers, pigeonholes and shell-carved central cupboard flanked by

&£ - pilaster drawers; front with four graduated drawers within double

cockbeaded frames, richly blocked and trimmed with original scrolled

Chippendale brasses and bail handles. Molded and serpentined

bracket legs with eagle claw-and-ball feet. Side with huge scrolled

brasses and bail carrying handles.

Height, 45 inches; length, 45*2 inches

[See illustration]
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[Numbers 394 and 395]

394. Sheratox Elaborately Inlaid Mahogany
Bow-front Sideboard Albany, circa 1795
Oblong top, with rear gallery support, the front with convex centre

and returns broken by flat stiles; centre and returns each with a long

drawer surmounting cupboards, the drawers inlaid with oval

medallions of satinwood, the cupboards with decorative crossband-

ings. The central cupboards are flanked by highly unusual convex

£c>C~ st 'le Pane ' s inlaid with oval medallions. On six square tapering legs

with marquetry of husk pendants. The whole of richlv figured crotch

mahogany decorated with string inlavs, and apparently in original

condition. Height, 46 1
/? inches; length, 6 feet 5 J/2

inches

[See illustration]
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395. Pair Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Knife Boxes
English, circa 1785

With hinged slant top. shaped front and slotted interior; veneered
in beautiful figured blond mahogany inlaid with shell medallion and
borders of rosewood and holly. Key-plate engraved with crest.

Fine quality. Height, 1^/2 inches; width, 9 inches

[See illustration on page preceding]

396. Walnut Bonnet-top Highboy- New England, circa 1750
In light brown walnut, showing good cabinet work; the upper part

has broken-arch scrolled pediment extending the full depth of the

piece and centred by a carved urn and flame finial on tapered ped-

estal. Five small and three long drawers framed in narrow beading.

/* £ ^ the top drawer hollowed in arched pattern and painted to simulate

a shell; lower part with skirt triple-arched in graceful cyma curves

and ornamented with pendant hnials at the front. Cabriole legs

ending in pad feet. The drawers are lined in pine and chestnut.

Height, 7 feet 3 inches: width, 39 inches

[See illustration]
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Carved Maple Chest-on-chest with Bonnet Top
Xezi- England, circa 17701780

In two sections, containing eight long drawers with three small

drawers above, the top centre drawer decorated with a caned fan

in realistic style. Double scrolled broken-arch pediment ornamented

with three spiral flame iinials: bracket feet. Characteristic piece,

with good patina. Height, 7 feet; width, 39 inches

[See illustration]
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398. William and Mary Walnut, Maple and Burl Ash
Six-legged Highboy American, circa 1 70010
The upper part is a rectangular case or two small and three long

drawers veneered in rich hurl golden-ash and bordered with herring-

bone pattern inlaw a shallow frieze drawer above in the molded

cornice. Lower part with three drawers, triple-arched skirt and six

baluster-turned legs with ball feet, braced by curved flat stretchers.

Stretchers restored. Highly decorative piece.

Height, 5 feet 5 inches; width, 37 inches

[See illustration]





399- CK~een Anne Fan-carved Mahogany Bonnet-top Highboy
Nezv England, circa 1745

Upright, with finely molded broken arched pediment having three

flaming vase finials; three small drawers surmounting four graduated

long drawers within cockbeaded frames. Underbody with long

drawer and three small drawers similarly, having shaped apron with

acorn pendants and standing on cabriole legs with pad feet. The
central small drawers of both sections carved with semicircular fan

ornaments; the remaining drawers trimmed with original scrolled

willow brasses and bail handles. Wood with light golden-yellow

patina and rich grain. Elegant piece, apparently in original condi-

tion, except for finials. Height, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 43 }4 inches

[See illustration]





[Number 400]

400. Set of Sl\ Chippendale Carved Mahogany Side Chairs
American, circa 1760-70

Back contains openwork splat carved in a design of Gothic tracery

and gracefully curved bow-shaped crest rail with scrolled terminals:

carved at the centres with small flowers. Molded flaring seat frame:

square molded and tapered front legs embellished with fret-carved

corner brackets and braced to the back supports by plain stretchers.

Slip-seat covered in blue silk damask.

[See illustration of one]
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40i. Cherrywood Fan-carved Bonnet-top Highboy
Yet:- England, circa 1750

Upright, with richly molded cornice forming a broken arched pedi-

ment enclosing a bonnet-top with three flame fmials: three small and

four graduated long drawers. Underbody with long drawer sur-

mounting three small drawers, the apron with turned pendants. On
cabriole legs terminating in pad feet. The drawers are trimmed

/' with old willow brasses and bail handles, the central drawers of the

upper and lower body enriched with recessed carved fan ornaments.

Height, 7 feet 2 inches; vcidth, 39 inches

402. Sheraton Mahogany Four-post Bedstead
with Decorated Tester Salem, Mass., circa 1 790-1 800
Has two finely fluted and tapered foot posts, plain tapered square

back posts and pine headboard. Molded valance painted with

^ festoons of husk ornament on ground of grayish white lacquer.

Height, 6 feet 10 inches; length, 6 feet; tvidth, 4 feet 4 inches

403. Mahogany Three-part Dining Table English, circa 18 10

Seating about fourteen persons when fully extended. Top consists

of three wide leaves of figured mahogany with rounded corners and

reeded edge,, joined together by brass clamps. Supported by three

/; y^turned pedestals, each resting on four outsplayed. tapered and
grooved legs, with brass paw feet and castors. Two loose leaves.

Height, 28 l
2 inches; length fully extended, 14 feet

404. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Claw-and-ball
FOOT ScrUTOIR American, circa 1765
Oblong top with slant-front opening to interior arranged with

numerous block-fronted drawers, the centre and end drawers with

recessed shell motives, the former flanked by pilaster drawers: front

CC^. with four graduated quirkbeaded long drawers fitted with old

Chippendale brasses and bail handles. Molded base centred with

a scalloped shell pendant, on serpentine bracket supports with claw-

and-ball feet. Height, 44 inches; uidtk, 43 inches

05. Queen Anne Upholstered Walnut Wing Chair
English. Early Will Century

Easy chair of attractive design, on walnut cabriole front legs with

club feet and slightly canted plain rear supports. The canted back,

^gracefully gondoled wings and arms, and loose seat cushion recovered

in brocaded silver and green silk.

:--



406. Set of Eight Sheraton Mahogany Dining Chairs
English, circa 1 800

Comprising two arm and six side chairs. Open square back occupied

by reeded X-shaped splats centred bv carved rosettes and with

£ ^ trellised openwork frieze; gently voluted and sloped arms, tapered

square legs with spade feet. Slightly rounded seat covered in green

silk. Very fine set of Sheraton chairs, in the style of the brothers

Adam.
[See illustration]
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407. Pair Sheraton Inlaid Satinwood and Mahogany
Card Tables American, circa 1 790-1 800
Hinged, shaped tops inlaid on the edge with checkered bandings of

holly: the curved frames veneered with oval and rectangular panels

of rich feathered satinwood on a ground of cross-cut mahogany.

/ * Outcurved corners with ringed pilasters extending into reeded,
— tapered and turned legs. A pivoted leg supports the hinged leaf.

Height, 29 inches; length extended, 35 inches

[See illustration of one]
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408. Mahogany Extension Dining Table in Phyfe Style
English, circa 1 800-1810

Seating about fourteen persons when fully extended. Solid mahogany
top with rounded end leaves: frame made to close or extend in con-

certina fashion. On pedestal-pattern end supports with grooved

outsplaved legs ending in brass acanthus feet, and two turned straight

legs at the centre. Four loose leaves.

Length, 11 feet 8 inches; width, 51^2 inches

409. Set of Six Maple and Ash Fidole-back. Chairs
American, circa 1725

Slightly conforming violin-shaped high back with carved yoke crest

and slender vase splat: ball-and-collar pattern frontal stretchers;

O vase-turned supports ending in fluted Spanish feet and with turned

spindle brace. Rush covering of the seats is a replacement of the

original.

fc

410. Pine Sawbuck Table Neve England, XVIII Century

Broad oblong top, on quadrangular X-shaped supports joined by

long central trough stretcher.

Height, 27 inches; length, 8 feet 4 inches

411. Pine Settle American, XV111 Century

Tavern or kitchen bench with high paneled back and curved winged

sides. Height, 52 inches; length, 6 feet 5 inches

412. Queen Anne Curly Maple Scrutoir American, circa 1730-40
Top with hinged slant flap enclosing arched pigeonholes and small

drawers, two drawers in the front; on molded stand with four grace-

ful cabriole legs ending in pad feet. The skirt triple-arched in cyma
curves and ornamented with pendent finials at the front. Refinished.

Height, 43 inches; length, 37 inches

[END OF SALE]
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APPRAISALS
FOR UNITED STATES AND STATE TAX
INSURANCE AND OTHER PURPOSES

CATALOGUES OF PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

AISALS. The American Art Association -

Anderson Galleries, Inc., will furnish appraisals, made by

experts under its direct supervision, of art and literary prop-

erty, jewelry and all personal effects, in the settlement of

estates, for inheritance tax, insurance and other purposes.

CATALOGUES. The Company is prepared to supple-

ment this appraisal work by making catalogues of private

libraries, of the contents of homes or of entire estates, such

catalogues to be modeled after the fine and intelligently pro-

duced Sales catalogues of the Company.

Upon request the Company will furnish the names of many

Trust and Insurance Companies, Executors, Administra-

tors, Trustees, Attorneys and private individuals for whom
the Company has made appraisals which not only have

been entirely satisfactory to them, but have been accepted

by the United States Estate Tax Bureau, the State Tax

Commission and others in interest.

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION
ANDERSON GALLERIES, Inc.

30 EAST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: Plaza 1270



Composition and Presswork

by

Publishers Printing Company
Half-tone Plates by

Chatham Photo-Engraving Co.

New York











FREE PUBLIC EXHIBITION

From Saturday, November 9 Until Time of Sale

Weekdays 9 to 6 * Sunday 2 to 5

UNRESTRICTED PUBLIC SALE

November 15, at 8:15 p. m.

exhibition 6? sale at the

American Art Association
Anderson Galleries • Inc.

30 East 57th Street

New York City

f

SALES CONDUCTED BY

O. Bernet, H. H. Parke, A. N. Bade

and H. E. Russell, Jr.
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